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Latin tWeekend Wihmer Submits Rp

Tropical Latino Culture Residential Liffe to rsez- Memorial
-- C-o m es to C old N ortheast by AddISU De pected ~~~~~in Paul Revere and Bartlet Disciplinary action resulting ine.. •Zorn~~~~~es to Colci N ortheast by~~~PHILIA .DN STA e HalRIadiioTt hepysca ec -rounds for dismissal has been ex-C

In ddiio toth phsicl eco-,panded to include binge drinking.ct
by Nelson Weri Non-e, "the North." El Norte is the .struction of residential life, social and Although the sanctuary policy is still ead

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER United States, where the two hope to Three times a year, Dean of educational aspects are also being ad- in effect, Wilmer hopes this change __________________
find the "American dream." Students nd Residential Life Henry dressed. Certain Lowers in Pine Knoll will discourage excessive and danger-byAiWdg

Phillips Aademy reconized the Also on Saturday night, the guitar- Wilmer submits a report to the Board and West Quad North are currently in ous drinking on campus.PHLIANSFFWTE

many aspects of Latin American cul- prusodutToiopefrea ofrseshglhin rcntnd a "Life Issues" course that discusses Student and faculty development
ture Nvember5-6 wih thecelebra- diverse range of rhythms and beats upcoming developments in th susfo iest osxaiy hs hsas eevdsome attention in the AmeoalhnrgPA lu i

tion of "Latin Arts Weekend." originating in Brazil. Among the Phillips Academy residential comrnu- course may eventually be a require- past months. Student leaders and orga- who died in the Vietnamn and Korean
Throuh a ixtue of vent, inlud- rhythms demonstrated were Bossa mty.. menit for all tenth graders. nizations such as the Blue Key was ilbedictdhsFray

ing agetsekradasrninof Nova, Samba, and the Lambada. The The latest report, submitted three Aside from the eneral atmos- Society and ADAAC took part in a Vetrns wlbda. td hsFrdy
LatitAmricnm fodicComon on duouseia vstorraoofinsrumntshweksegooutinesthemajrtgals pheefoereidetia lif,'Wlme's-e- PeerEduatinu CnfeencnaCwo-ayeheerneori, ialoateobewee
Thurdaynigt, hei ommnityexp-efomohemamburieyanethptrangerstalishdob thdLogeRngePla porealonadresedtheinsallaionof eemiara ddrssindisuesofntudntsarduHoueoad Bstuchandconrienced ~~~~~~~~ to the guitar and the snare and bass with regard to residential life: reduc- HryHueadBlicadcnrecdthe flavor of Latin drm.Thmainteeednein tocfahntuetbdy emwr n personal phones in each dormitory leadership and morality.sitsoalwbrc/anewlliha
culture, dus ThLai-hredacin tooftesuetbdtawkin room. Although the introduction of New faculty have also participated benchf alo surronicngte aedit ara

The weekend began with te All- BrnsptIghe the gop"n huscuseiadlfesuseu- the PA telecommunications system in a similar project, a three-day work- PSchool ~ c, gus pae-Jre Moreno," who performed Latin cation, has had its fair share of problems, shop focusing on house counseling Paques are set into the wall with theScolmeeting gus speke Jrg names of the 16 alumni who died dur-
Arcea recrdin artit an compser. American rhythms including the Salsa Wilmer reported that in the last overall, the system seems to be run- and teachiiig strategies. iand the Meringue. year, the number of students has been ning smoothly. Students, faculty, and Wilmer admits that there are still gn the wars The wall is topped withThrough his own story-telling ability, o eea rkeepybse fplas

Arce relayed how the Latin American .'n Sunday, an ecumenical service reduced by 14, allowing, the addition parents are all pleased with the ase other issues on campus that merit con- seraboknemtbssofplr,
culture appeared in North America. in Cochran Chapel shared some of the of new teaching fellow apartments in with which they can now reach each sideration. On the subject of time symbolizing the men who are no

Studets prticiatedin th evet as Latino religious customs with mem- Stimson, Johnson and Taylor Halls, other. managemnent, Wilmer believes that ingter wake of an the epsing.s Tef
theentre ro~ inthechael laped bers of the PA community. After the Despite this progress, he notes that In an effort to improve the overall Andover students and faculty try to do memonial will be used in part as an

along with Arce in two, complemen- Z C Z service, a cofee house, highlighting eight buildings still exceed the 1:14 safety of dormitories, each cluster has too much too well. To solve this prob-
Latin American fashion and dance, faculty/student limit established by the installed a fire inspection program. lern. Wiliner poses the question, outdoor class area for the English de-

tary rhythms. took center stage thTagheer Lo-RnePn.partment, and for other informal out-On Friday night, the movie n~ thZagTetr Ln ag ln According to the report, in ust over " 'How can we do . better [less] so that , do vns
Summaizingthe wekends fes By ading hese xtra partmnts, five weeks, the overall cleanliness and we feel better more?" He encourages 

SaRoro'" t h bioph Oca El vii Xhercis Mendez '95, co-head Wilmer hopes to increase the influ- general fire safety of the rooms have PA residents to slow down the 're- Teie fammra a e
Salvador's Archbishop Oscar ftivtis AtWekn wihTuy ncof utinbdr' lies Nex peatedly brought up since the end of

Romero, was shown in White oLaiArsWeedwtTrd eneoausinodrslv.Nxt improved. netic pace at which we nin daily."teVenmWr u twsol
Audioriu. Te moie croncledhi~ Parra said, "Latin Arts brought the year, further dorm renovations are x- mae psiblem a b t airt frsoml

transformation from passive cleric to music and the food that I love so dear- 0 Phls'6zddtoa udly back into my life. I only regre tht ~ oS ~ ~ h n e Richard Pep 4.Adtoa udeloquent defender of his church and I ca't fel tat cosenss mreyoten. " ,,ICh ing came from an anonymous Marine
Ipol. and the Class of 1993 Senior Gift. AOn Saturday T1~" as ~ BA J aut omte formulated the

night, the, Af-Lat- Unpopular Items D~roppedi, "B r, agels Addued plIanstwith the hel1p' of architect Lo-Yi
Am's guest speaker Chn-rudwsbrkni uut
Hilda Hemnandez- stacle in itself. "We'd love to bake chocolate chip cookies Ca.Gon a rkni uut
Gravelle, a dean at byv Rant Bose you guys, bt the problemn is that the first 100 kids.. take and the construction was finished a

PHILLPA STF RTRten each," said Battersby. fe dy aoHarvard College, Theddicationwll_____________
spoke of her expert- - ~rIn addition , more types of breads will be offered and Thdeiaonwltkepcet

sx 12:30-students who wish to attend ences as a female Commons dining has always been a sensitive subject the number of salad dressings' has been increased from mutixe alT
and a minority strug- on campus While some people feel that the food is tern- to nine. Battersby also noted that unpopular items will be splorciararrange ments.d offcOin- to succeed in eliminated and in -encral, recipes will be "spiced up."~~~colo gurd wll e coposd offecgling to succeed in ~~~~~~~~~~~ble, others argue that we are fortunate to have such an x- elintdadngnrlecpswlbe'pcdUPutyndlmifomahofheor
the business world. tensive array of options. A few weeks ago, the ARA food AlthouhhallofftheeechagesdarSinvrsponsetovth
She said that being a services distributed surveys to pinpoint ameas of improve- uvy atrb norgssuet oapoc i Cbrce fo the armned, erie: Daide
minority has helped metwt h oet aeCmosdnn oepe- with further suggestions. "My door is always open, said Cb o h aieMrdt rcmerit with the hope to make Commons dining a more plea- ~~for the Air Force, Joe Wennick for the
her to work twice as surable experience for the entire campus. Batrb.h daofofrn baesdiig uc tm Arm ad Andre Cb '60,

hard as others to be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~According to Tom Battersby, Head of ARA food ser- from a recent meeting Battersby had with a student In an ry anrw omhasucessful. b Commander in Chief of the US
successful. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~vices at Phillips Academy, there was a general feeling that attempt to erain arth-friendly, Commons has recently Southern command.

On Saturday people are "very satisfied with our current program." He begun using 100% recycled napkins. Thnaeofteoordlu i
night, Gregory notes, however, that the srvey expressed a need, "to im- Prnshv lotkna neeti mrvn ilb ed fe hc edo

Nave's Academy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~prove the overall variety and taste of the foods." Cmosinig AtaetngfteMriacVley School Barbara Landis Chztse, school
,Award-nominated -- In response, the ARA food services has decided to im- Abbot Association last week, parents of day students x- d J MCRhd

movie "El Norte" plement a number of changes. Already in effect, ARA has pressedpresedtheirrconceerns abotiththeoxboxednlunches for msteamsiprnsiJnt Moe ancannondan iicar
took to the screen in inrae h ubro br"cryn odmnsfr traveling to away games. In their opinion, the foods provid- Phlswlcodtawrt-aynincreased the number of bars" carrying condiments for ~ceremony. The ceremony will be con~-'Wite Auditorium. foods like hamburgers, tacos and ice cream. They have ed in these lunches did not meet the teams' needs. As a re- eue ihapae yRvrn
The movie tells the also decided to increase the variety of desserts, offering sult, Battersby has,spoken to several coaches and decided, eue ihapae yRvrn
story of two yung ,new items such as the popular Rice Krispie Treats. The "if the swim teams wants four bagels and two oranges Zaedar ad the playing of Taps.
Guatemalans on popularity of such items, however, has proved to be an o- eahwelgiettohm.
their long trek up Tom Nelson '95 dances at the Photo M J Lewis N1 

through Mexico to el Coffee House on Sunday ITP ,&- 
Spanish D"ept O"rgranizes Ti

Costa caforY1Sp rig reak "' 

PA community. No Spanish is re-
by John Mater quired, but there will be ample oppor- O"'

SPFCIAL TO THE i 11 1 i'I

tunity to practice any Spanish that stu- on M ndaydents do know.Mo 
The Spanish Department is orga- TepormdtsaeM ch1- November 21 12:00

nizing a Spring Break cultural tour to 19, 995. The complete fee is $1363*' no n-6 0i
Costa Rica. Among the exciting fea- which includes round trip airfare, ho-PM
tures of the tour are visits to many of tels, 2 meals per day, in-country tray- . -' the Borden Gym.
the natural wonders in Central el, a local guide, transfers, taxes, and "''1 n le
America's most stable democracy: the gratuities. StMiuents n le
Monteverde Cloud Forest, an active cThe spring break tp will be a can help save afe by

volcnoa boloica reevadte wonderful time to see the rainforests "1 eiin odnaebod
tropical rainforest near Jaco Beach. and beaches of Central America.deingtdoaeb o.

In addition, the roup will attend a The Spanish department is trying If you are 17, you can
traditional Costa Rica folklore show in to et a group together by Decemberstldoaew h
San Jos6, and spend some leisure time sti994lilorertoninaiz thwdtesh-parental 
at Jaco Beach on the Pacific Coast. Any interested students are encour "fr permission. (See Mike

'The Costa Rican beaches are aged to act quickly. Kuao AnyCne
known worldwide for their excellent If interested, contact John MaierI
surfing, scuba diving and snorkeling, with either a note in his faculty box or Y our generosity will 

The program. is open to the entire call him at extension 4857. . v" .- :make a difference, and

1< ~s~-- -~ ~: .fr~ you also get to eat freexf a ni V~~~~ee k S c h ed U I e ~~~~~Commons food to be upgraded in taste and variety Phot G cookies

Monday. November 14... FacultyDi1scu ssG ice e s F1 -As
THE FEAST OF HUNGER in Cooley House at 5:30PM

This meal will feature the -voices of students from countries where hunger0
dominates, as well as the music of the Phillips Academy Jazz Band. The Aa d Al~ t c i E n i rC C 1

meal will be simple and tickets are $1. H t mM lEe ]I~
house counselors and contain materi- ing was the degree at which an acci-

Wednesday. November 16...- by Jerry Bramwell als to properly deal with injuries in- dent is severe enough to require an
The. 5ZK CAK VRU Din the afternoo PH41LLIPIAN STAFF WITFR 'vIigbedn h pl i snt muac.D.Kle adta n



November 11, 1994 § COMMENTARY § The Phillipian

Th~ PHIL~lPIAN Wite 95 ConfrontS PA Wvith "IExt"
h I I 11. 11. I P' I A N ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~from such a dynamic character, from campus. The t-i-varsity athletes, those when I ran for school president. The

Editor-in-Chief Jay Lee ~~To The Editor: someone I respected. I was penetrated with a 6.0 average, the student leaders, change cannot happen with one per- 1
:~~ Managing, Korok T. Ray Jacob Levin, Buri~~~~~~~~~tess ~by her words whereas many others and club heads are all recognized. son. In order to achieve the sense of

,1 Managing Korok T. Ry Jacob Levn, Business I EXIST. SOUND FAMILIAR? just brushed them off. I made signs. I There are hundreds of talented, won- unity that we constantly strive for, we
News, Sarah Klipfel Marc Liu, Design I EXIST. made countless signs that read, I'M derful people on campus who work must all want to unite, and become the

-News, Melissa Mueller Andrew Hsu, Advertising What does it mean? Whowrote it? SCARED. just so you know." I just as hard as any of the "stars" but community that we are constantly be-
Commentary, Monica Duda Terence Friedlander, Layout It was me. I wrote it and now I planned to hang them all over campus they go unnoticed. With the amount of ing convinced we are a part of.
Sports, Chuck Arensberg Geoffrey Bucknum, Photography will explain why. as did Shani. I planned to follow up competition present among the stu- We need to recognize each and
Sports, Kevin Mendonca Yup Lee, Circulation When returning to campus after with an article in the Phillipian, as did dents at this school, one wonders how every student for the good things they 
Seventh, Melysa Sperber Ann Bisland, Senior Parents' Weekend, I got the usual Shani. After being made to believe much more s/he must do in order to have done, rather than focusing on the
Features, Yc an ishieerao ubihn knots and the tearing sensation in my that Andover was the place to be, that gain the recognition deserved. Too of- bad things and the mnistakes made. We

______________________________ stomach that I get every time I come Andover had it all, I found it horrify- ten I have felt that any effort that I need to acknowledge the fact that
Associates back to Andover. Ive calculated the ing to know that such animosity to- have put into this school has been a there are 1200 extremely talented, in-i

Acws. uEabeth Camrpbell; Feahrs, Bijit Kundu, Alex Tmo, Spores Alison Bartlett Cern ars= awil, Page, Kt exact point in the road where the wards this wonderful school was pos- -futile attempt to succeed. Too often telligent, interesting people on this
Roagm lthDan ejleiaft PhtographyNadrsAkeodbiias eang lranDveiChp.JsoKBn looming bell tower comes into view. sible. did I feel that nothing I could do campus, so why do we keep hearing

The Pilspin welcomes all lettnsto the Edtor we tryto pnttall lettea, but beause of sporehlatatonswe icc- When I saw the After attending would be good enough, about the same ones? WE ALL EX-
ommend brevity and conciseness, We teserve the right to edit all submitted letiess to cofor with pont rtran an mnud f_______ eio ovcto t oe drnm
proper- syntax, We will not publish any anonymous letters Please submit leatcis by the Monday of each wrek to 77 ornu lwo eirCnoain A oepoint drn'yAdvrIT
Philip=v mailbox un ow or The Phillipian offire in the basement of Evans HaH the bell tower, the I rote it, a my junior year, tenure I lost something. I lost myself. I I admire Shani Evans for her
The Phillipian is printed weekly at The Eagic-Tinbunie symbol of Andover, 4 I W1OW 1. tn watching the se- lost myself in the confusion and in the courage and her actions. I wish I had

________________________________________________________- I remembered now I Will explain it. 9 niors present them- competition. I lost a resilience, I lost understood sooner, or more clearly
something that I_______ selves with pride, I hope, I lost control. But the worst part what she meant by her article in

E D I T 0 FR I A L had not thought made a vow to my- of it all was I didn't know howlI could November of 1991, so that I could
about in a long time, self, which I still hold sacred, that I get the control, the hope or myself have been more prepared.O ne Big D C C om mr"littee During my first week at Andover, would graduate from Andover a four back again. I felt like I had dug myself
my junior year, I met an exttremely en- year senior. The mere thought of ever into a hole, and I couldn't get out. And My advice to the Andover corn-

Students and faculty alike have recently called for a clarification ergetic, phenomenal person. She was feeling the/Way Shani did made me I didn't even have the will power to munity is this: You must appreciate
of Phillips Academy's disciplinary policies, especially the so-called Blue Key head of my cluster, Rabbit wonder if graduating with such pride try. Until now. I realize now that I yourself for who you are. You can't
binge drinking clause in the sanctuary policy. While discipline sys- Pond, and her name was Shani Evans. was indeed a possibility, must crawl out of focus on trying to fit the
tems are, by their nature, indeterminate, the lack of a single distinct She taught us cheers and made us feel When these memories struck me this hole and try mold created by the im-
disciplinary body laying out uniform rules probably adds to the con- proud of our school and proud of our- just two weeks ago, I knew that the to gain back 44Too often i have felt ages and superficialities
fusion. Another problem with the cluster disciplinary system is that, selves for being~part of such an amaz- fears that took hold of me as a result what I've lost. I portrayed on campus. I
currently, the cluster deans play a castigating role; consequently, ing community. Who would have of Shani's letter, four years ago, were know I'm not the ttuit any effort that I realize that not every-
students often distance themselves from the deans, despite their thought she was so unhappy? now a reality. I knew then what I had only person who have put into this one in the school feels
efforts to befriend them. Forming a single disciplinary committee, Around this time, November of to do. feels this way, ftl as I do, and that's fine. I
and appointing faculty members other than the cluster deans to pre- her senior year, her fourth year at I EXIST. NOW I UNDER- which is why I school has been a ftl just wanted to make
side over DC's could resolve this particular problem. Andover, she posted countless signs STAND. DO YOU, ANDOVER? think it needs to attempnt to SUCCeed9 people aware that there

Some may argue that the cluster system allows for students to that read, "I EXIST, just so you My purp~ose in proclaiming that "I be brought to the Pare people who feel '

present their cases to familiar faces, and ensures that each individu- know." Students wondered. They EXIST' was to raise an awareness attention of the smothered, who should-
questioned the meaning of these signs. among the students and faculty of school.n',adttwello

Wh' ie co-idediscipliary bodyiwoud definite laC thoess hey laughed. But Shanti wasn't Andover. I also wanted to see the re- We, as a community, need to con- exist. I realize that the views of stu- 

iarity of the current situation, it does not need to be aloof and imper- laughing. action of the students to the signs. No cern ourselves less which images and dents and faculty will not change over 
sonal. The following Friday an article doubt you've seen the "I'M SEXIST' more with our own well-beings. We night but the point had to be raised.

By slectng DC ommiteeheadfromeac cluter ho illinwas submitted to the Phillipian ex- rendition, the "I Don't Exist," a poster need to worry less about the competi- We have to start somewhere.
effec, tak therole resetly payedby th cluter dansthe shool plaining these posters. The article ex- for WPTAA read, "DO YOU EXIST?" tion and more about our own state of So I leave you with this: Thank 
effet, aketherolepreenty payedby he luser dans th scool pressed a hopeless feeling, a despon- and the Andover - Exeter "Andover mind. We need to listen. We need to you for takting the time to understand,

can effectively create six distinct DC committees under a single dence, a smothered feeling, like noth- Exists." Apparently the signs did not listen to the needs of others as well as for it all starts here.
authority. Although the six committees could act as separate agents ing se could do was good enough - go unnoticed, however the meaning our own. I must question the school's I hereby declare that I will not be
for each cluster, they would also be be accountable for rendering uni- not for Andover. She was hurt and was misunderstood and disregarded motto, "Non sibi," or, "not for one- leaving Phillips Academy. I will stay
form decisions, thus lending to consistency in the disciplinary sys- frustrated and she didn't have much by many; only select few remem- self." It seems as if we are only con- ~nd hopefully graduate with a more
tem. This would alleviate the heavy work load of cluster deans, pro- else to do but to leave. As an ending bered Shani Evans and her message, cerned with ourselves and concerned united, more aware senior class. 
vide students with the same "intimacy," perhaps, as the prevailing note, Shani Evans announced her and presently it is a select few who with others' perceptions of ourselves.
arrangement and, most importantly, enable the school to create con- withdrawal from Phillips Academy. understand. This is why the impor- These superficialities are what we Vanessa M. White 95
stant, clearly-defined policies on issues like the binge drinking Never was I so taken aback. Never tance of "I EXIST' must be explained, need to avoid. But it can only change
clause. had I fathomed these words coming We all recognize the "stars" on if you want it to change. I said this

Head of School Barbara Chase told the Phillipian, in an interview FlisdeSahKoanJliMa us' .
at the beginning of the year, that she would reserve judgement on Tsde acaKa adJui MgusO arWe Uc
the disciplinary system until later. Now, five weeks into the term and O xf m w M M, pLI 11 m ,5
with the murky sanctuary policy causing frustration among the stu ia nX raised over $6000 to fight world
dents, is the appropriate time to address this problem. yTo the Editor: hunger during Oxfam week. Look on

Kegping U ith the Clintons: Noelle Eckley 0 the front page for a full listing of the~th frot pae fr a ull istng o th
Keeping UpWit th litn: oll cle '1g1 ~ f As co-heads of the Oxfam upcoming weekend's events.
*i v .. wr e p tio n a l C a se America chapter at PA, we invite the Everyone is urged to sign up for

Lffe A ft er ler m imitatio ns AL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~entire school community to support the Fast and buy tickets for the Feast
Sacha Kuo Julia Magnus ~~~and participate in- Oxfam week, for Hunger and the Sadie Hawkins

This past Tuesday, proposals for of Congress have emerged on the best- ShnuJuaMgnsNovember 14-19. Oxfam is an organi- Dance during dinner in Commons
term limitations were on the ballot in seller list. John Warner's My Years The Sanctuary Policy confuses At first glance, the P.A. Sanctuary zation whose goal is to eradicate world throughout next week. Please use

six tats. f trm imis wre assd, ithEliabeh Tylo ha ben nm- any people. -I was one of them. I Policy is ideal. It offers medical atten- tongr by providing emergency care Oxfam Week as a time of reflection
what would ousted members of the ber one for three weeks (his diary r dintknow whti nald e ln nt tdnswomyb ndne-t subitne in orede tn lo breahn theyle- this wldi wb hose fromdvertysi

Congress do? An imaginary look: came in handy). Close behind, at num- sbitnei re obektecce ti ol h ufrfo oet
News Item: February 13, 1998. her four is Arlen Spector's How to my opinion concerning it. Sanctuary ous condition due to the effects of ofhunger. At Phillip Adey orad hugr

Since term limits were passed in the Sdrvive a Brain Tumor. is such an important issue, yet so few drugs or alcohol without fear of disci- ofgnzain ps5ofufl caemy gour a unger.roly 'a95
1996 election, all members of Some Congressmen are still work- people completely understand it. plinary action taken against them. It organzAia touflghe galsneof CarLenaJi9
Congress who served prior to 1994 ing for the federal government. Dan The Sanctuary Policy allows stu- seems that there could be no better so- adfnringLstyrorcperOxfam. Co-Heads
were replaced in the last election. Rostenkowski has a high paying job at dents to receive medical attention lution to the drug and alcohol prob-anfnraig.Lsyeouchpr
Contrary to the popular belief that the post office. John Glenn wanted to with a serious drug or alcohol prob- lems that are fairly apparent on our The President's Corner: Joe McCan.7on:-.
members of Congress are unable to do go back in space and play golf, bt lem without fear of punishment. It campus.
anything else, several former members NASA told him he was too old. Now, seems that the general mrisconception However, upon closer inspection, I S i 1 kd- f'n .1(
have embarked upon very prosperous he trains future astronauts as an in- about the policy is that those who use realized something. The policy (wih S ud n C o ngressOR evisA J¶C IS IA
careers since their terms ended in structor at Space camp. Jesse Helms it will suffer disciplinary conse- is found in the Blue Book) states that, 
January. has been appointed Chairman of the quences. Students may be tom about "In exceptional circumstances, an off- TeSchool Congress meeting on realistic and beneficial.

,A few members of Congress have National Endowment of the Arts. Sam whether to help their friends who are campus evaluation and/or treatment November 1st went very well. Proctors - It was proposed that a~
moved to Hollywood. Bob Kerrey is Nunn rejoined the Coast Guard as a program may be required through a Response has been positive from fac- "laundry list" of standards for proctors:',,
starring with Charlton Heston in the recruiter, but was fired after they .medical leave of absence." The state- ulty and student leaders and hopefully be compiled in order to share expecta-: 
remake of the found out he was ment seems innocuous, but it did not we have set a tone for constructive tions in place in different dorms. This,,:_

movie The Guns "asking and ~~~~~~~ £The sad reality is that ~~~~ take me long to realize that this simple conversation that will last. If faculty seems like a good route to take if we 
Of Navarone, 66 o ak odhs telling." sentence would be enough to scare and students work together (with an are looking, at the very least, to be:
which is expected Joe Biden has onlytw sudnsok many people into refusing to seek understanding of their different per- more aware of the roles of proctors in:
to be a block- made lots of money iin- hired himself out advantage of the [sanctu- sanctuary, even in the most dire cir- spectives), the potential for satisfying dorms. Associate Dean of Students,:
buster. In another niga190sx as a speech writer, * at acurnstances. results is great. 'Cilla Bonney-Smith, has led similar:

Washington-to- 1 9M phone bussefrheha- rUy] policy latyea'.) Alhuha9eicllaeo b I'd like to publicly thank the effective efforts in the past and we are:
H olIly w ood linie.99 n't written any sence" certainly is not disciplinary ac- Student Council members for their im- anticipating some guidance from her.
movie, John ________speeches. Ted tion, people may view it that way. In pressive presentations at the Congress Respect for Campus - Plans are in:
Kerry will star Kennedy has re- reality, it is simply an attempt to help meeting. Once again, this strong group their early stages for a "Campus-

as himself in the latest film of placed Tommy Lasorda as the in trouble by getting them medical at- the student pull themselves together. represented student concerns and ideas Appreciation Day", where the Student:'
Oliver Stone's now quadrilogy on spokesman for Slim Fast. He's lost 25 tention through the Sanctuary Policy. But what are the exceptional circum- in an organized and professional man- Council would lead projects to clean-:
Vietnam. pounds so far, and his commercials are On one hand, if their friend's problem stances" that would warrant such reac- ner. -up or fix trouble spots on campus. At'.

The music business is full of scheduled to air within the next is truly dangerous, they would be say- tion? Another question that is raised in Still, we are well aware that after the same time, it would provide stu--
Senators these days. Paul Simon, at- month, provided he keeps the weight ing their friend's life. On the other my mind is whether this sentence' initiating discussion on topics of inter- dents with a set opportunity to thank.
tempting to capitalize on his name, has off. Bob Packwood has made lots of hand, if the problem turns out to not should be included at all. Perhaps the est and concern,, our work has only all the staff that work so hard for us.:
tried to start a singing career, money running a 1-900 phone sex be that critical, the student is afraid option of medical leave should be of- just begun. As I wrote before, -we We would likely have this event in the:' 
Unfortunately, his recording has been line. Strom Thurmnond, who had been that their friend will run the risk of fered to the student and their family, identified six such topics at the School early spring when the work load forC
less than successful so far, and he's the most senior member of the Senate, getting expelled. This is why few peo- so that they can take the decision Congress meeting. Here's a brief re- OPP is particularly strenuous. -

started a career selling bow ties, giv- is dead. Former basketball player Bill ple actually use the Sanctuary Policy. themselves as to what they want to do. cap of what will be done to follow up Finally, during the Congress meet-':
ing away a free CD to anyone who Bradley reportedly though about re- Since only two people used the As a result of the uncertainty and fear, on each topic. ing, Mr. Drench spoke on behalf of the'
buys a tie. Alfonso D'Amato has joining the NBA, but decided that, like Sanctuary Policy last year, ADAAC is many students would rather ignore the Advisory Committee on the topic ofC
recorded a children's tape with Michael Jordan, he too would try mi- working to. rewrite this policy to make choice of sanctuary than risk ending All School Meetings - A commit- "Study Hours" at P.A. Some similar
Bamney, the purple dinosaur, singing nor league baseball. And in the scani- it more coherent and available to the up on rndical leave, tee of three faculty and two students discussions have been held within 
his famous "Here-a-pork, there-a- est effect that term limits has had s0 student body. The Sanctuary Policy, A similar thought process may oc- has been established to discuss School Clusters and a general conclusion
pork' song. far, 37 Senators have announced that as written in the Blue Book, states that cur when a student is considering tak- Meetings. I1 will be one of those stu- seems to be that, for some, the acade-

Several books by former members they are running for the Presidency. after being admitted to Isham, a med- ing a friend in trouble to the infirmary. dents along with Stef Santangelo, FLG mic environment is not conducive to
ical follow-up will take place. This Too many times, I am sure, the student senior rep. - quality studying. With this in mind,
medical follow-up is sometimes con- concludes that they do not want to get Parking - Numerous solutions (in- (and while groups in the administra- 

o. -r ~~~~~~~~~~fused to mean punishment. This is not their friend, "in trouble," while in real- cluding ours) have been suggested. tion determine long range plans for a CL A v &. .. .e arri true. The purpose for rewriting the ity, they may only be putting their We have received word that Public better academic environment), Student 
policy is to make sure students under- friend's health in jeopardy. Safety is currently preparing a plan of Council is talting immediate action to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saftyis urrnty pepain a lanof oucilis akng mmeiae atio t

Languages O verseas ~~~~~~~~~~~stand that they can receive medical The sad reality is that only two their own. Those suggestions will be provide some interim solutions. We
_________________________________________________ help without any disciplinary action students took advantage of this policy available to them as they determine plan on establishing two study areas -v e 

and to dipel othe confusin. This ast yearwhile may more, am sure parki(likelyy.classrooms),roo one o forfcomplete-e
Immersion learning in small Classes, 30 h/w anCodse te ofso.Ti atya, hl aymrIa ue akn oiyway students will feel safer about us- exposed themselves to dangerous situ- Sanctuary Policy - The Cluster ly silent study and one for more social 
Students of all ages (minimum: 16) ing the policy. ations. Deans and Presidents along with Dean studying in groups. We do not intend
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a Iff _%&the Potato-Head Sponsors" eal PhMps Exeter Students Protest Wax Earplugs Helm

he could find to play football; yet, his 1U P v

"Lauren" Wellington 95 feels that the by DaNid Koresh A ft C e -by Coolio "The A." teammates never dared to square off by Encyclo P D A. Brown t FIGURE 16,25 The e", shawIns the extet-W. middle, aW hxnt:r m*ons
EXONIAN BAD BOY against this derise, edible root earn's mistakes, which include knocking

SPECIAL 10 THE CENSOR DERANGED EXONIAN WRITEROutside of football, Spuddy enjoys each other off horses in the heat of battle,
While skimming through the Varsity farming onions and carrots, rolling down alming for the wrong goal, and leaving Tyrnpaft 

Football roster, one is immediately drawn grassy knolls, and taking black-and- After spending countless hours the arena before the game is over, "are In ail attempt to improve study con- membrane 1A dd a par Inw oft
to the photo of Spuddy, the starting tight white photographs of his hometown. His readying themselves for their big debut, the only way for a team to improve After ditions at Phillips Exeter Academy, the sernithe me Varsity ductsend on the, Big Red lineup. After reading teachers commend him for his academic mbers of Exeter's 1994 all, you learn from each and every mis- students staged a demonstration by E-
his stats, fans quickly realize Ns potential superiority to his fellow classmates P�lo Team reaped the benefits of ','III their 

despite the glaring absence of a cere- efforts Due to the vast e rent take you make." Well, die way things are mail, voice mail, and the telephone sys- Vest-bulocochlxpensesinhe going for the squad, the team must-be nerve Senator fromthreat to the Andover Blue in tomorrows T 
game. For his five receptions in last brum. Spuddy doesn't mind, though, and in a polo program such as paying for improving at an exponential rate so high Aut alumnus and a lonatim,
week's Cushing game, Spuddy is award- believes that his accomplishments at horses, equipment, coaching, and travel that even the players' trusty TI-87 5s Phillips Exeter has been using wax Oval 
ed Athlete of the Week. Exeter are just the beginning to an illus- expenses for opposing learils from all couldn't graph their progress, - earplugs foi noise reduction in its donris

Hailing from Blaine,-Idaho, Spuddy trious career on the fields. Speaking of around the globe, Excler's athletic Last Tuesday's debut performance and study areas since the introduction of 
has been playing with humans all his life. his agricultural background, he states, department was forced to reexamine its against the Junior Polo Club of Elvis Presley and the rock'n'roll phe- Round w

"Exeter dig me up, make me what I be a- The, art center projectAs a youngster, he challenged everyone values and adjust its budget dr Sussex, En-land, a team coin- nomenon to the school two years ago.
such construction in 1992, w�now Me beet on Andover"' matically Cutting \Po of f and seven year Complaints about the wax earplugs Auditory tube

extraneous sports as bas- �Ileldso nselwx posed by trustees, parewketball and soccer, and 4:1 to the sport, sternmed from the fact that students were
reducing the school's showed the stren-th of who thought that Exeter

falling asleep Wilde studying with the Lo External atioltm canalSpe 9 Be Trofy Brot H om e slave population PEA's 'earn Cmimg plugs in their ears and woke up to find 
one-thirds, provid to a -0 tie, the team hardened wax permanently embedded in EIIIWI� ear to several student artists,

Rvied Wins with _U'Urflet over-Elle-mentary School necessary the capit displayed tenacious 
tially riotous fans to the chess hall next to finance a first ra e effort on both the their cal drums The wax, in addition, was dieval religious painters,

by Encylo P �D A Brown tory, over possible presidential candidate polo venture offensive and coagulating in their inner ears and ccrc- Trouble spot- the ear canal 
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER door to view the bee on television. Dan Quayle defensive fronts, brat cortex, causing students to halluci-

Exeter Elementary won the coin toss, Alex cleared his hroat and began to The team is making all of one nate during classes. 0 dorm work duty, especially trash duty, the Student Council, the Social Functions To the cheers of a:
Exeter's Varsity Spelling Bee Team and its first contestant hesitantly speak-, when the eight year old, unable to made Lfp of virtually rush toward the excessively strenuous, Committee, house counselors, academic 

approached the stage, filled with adrena- cope with the pressure, suddenly remem- all postgraduates, but pposing team's goal Acting school physician Dr Dr. Relic suggested that Principal advisors, campus patrol, the campus supporter of the project, 
squared off against Exeter Elementary line and high hopes, _The first word intro- bered all the thteatening calls lie had interest in tile lie Somehow shut- Ancienne Relic is advocating that die O'Donnell procee�d with a massive fund- beautification committee, day student 

"School last week, and brought off a close duced by Alex, however, smoky," -received from crazed Exeter spelling fans Sport is burgeoning down all forty-two School change fiona wax to foarn raisiiig drive to purchase sufficient quan- reps, the Male Alumni Malevolent 
29-28 win. The bee, much anticipated served to strike down many contestants in the past months and succumbed to h S Polo, already findir�g its hots by the kiddies earplugs, he has iecently noticed that Mi-
throughout Exeter's spelling community, I titics of foam plugs Students in the fol- Society, the hainers, the Association of 

A befuddled Exonian was later heard fear. As lie sprinted out of the packed following, IS attracting s The team',. record, now dents are experiencing dizziness, disori-
lowing classes will be monitoring the stit- die Exeter Dining Hall, and All Shool Boys concert I was goiniwas the climax of the team's season. complaining "But Smokey the Bear spells auditorium with a et azed look in his eyes, dents rejected from the we eady at 0-0-1, is 'it piesent the criterion and excessive probably due dents' reactions to the nw earplugs: Tea. 

Entering the matchup, the Red had a 13 his name with an e." Soon, respected ranks of the cliess, spelling, best of any athletic team at Exeter even to the tiny white combobulations. While
Physics 83 "Mechanics of Urinals vs A big turnout is expected this winter St

record, having sustained losses to the such the field was narrowed fur- and varsity calculating teams. These Stu- the Spelling bee team has a losing iecord Dr Relic recognized the students' plea 0 t,
spelling powerhouses as the New ther, and only five'contes- dents entertain hpes of winning a varsi- Toilets," R) Phil 12 "Hari-KrIslina and at the scheduling office for Dr. Cheng'S see related ailicle) The Exonian is keep their much needed earplugs, lie
Hampshire branch of the Montessori tarits remained, with only ty letter trough acceptance into PEA's proud that an Exeter team may airvive I Campus Bubblers," Chemistry 95 "P- Physics 83 experimental section Dr. 
School and Andover's Bancroft two PEA students left Ili the newest athletic venture. season un-un-undefeated, that I,,, not los- pointed out that the wax - as a severe Orbitals and their Effect on Man," and Cheng was fortunate enough to secure 
Elementary School. Exeter's sole win this running. From here oil out it This fist season has not been with- Ing. The Exonian is havin- trouble alte-1- threat to their vision and one-track minds

Biology 82 "Alleles and Arthropods five sets of earplugs and a set of school-wide referendumseason has come over a team composed of was an all out battle, a out its is setbacks, however, and many ing its vocabulary to meet the nw senn- Despite the oveiall campus feeling,
Dr. Zmmerman, Chan of the Science iincrotweezers to iemove stubborn wax week to uphold tile musi(Dan Quayle's son and his closest associ- bloodthirsty fight to the fill- inistakes have been made, resulting in succe�,scs of its team, but we wish tile not all Of tile student body siipported the

ates. ish After all, only one con- injury and mayhem Team captain Ralph polo team ll the luck in the world change to foam because of the environ- Department, stated in an interview on the particles for his student to experiment 
In the days preceding the bee, the testant could be named the menial issues involved, Exeter's eve of the announcement, "I just wish we with "Whoa, this has been a great idea It 

squad loaded up on bowifuls of alphabet Spelling Bee Champion of had ,tyiofoarn earplugs ack when I went iankS LIP there with the introduction of 
soup to ready themselves for the big 1994. Next door, at Bi s Advocates of the Planet When it Beriefits note. I'irijealous, yeah"' the TI-90 last fall as school's bi--est 
spelling Showdown. There was reason for Me (APWBM), pointed out that foam 
the squad to seek such aid, for word had it Chess Hall, cries of check- Exeter Falift S takes centuries to biodegrade, making If the transition were to occur, it accomplishment," exclaimed one Senior 

mate" could be heard at ran- would take many years for approval by Discussing the National I
that the members of the opposing team, dom intervals as the tension Rise up and ca4 off the oppressive bonds of tyiinny that pill us to tile cold,
which is composed of the best and bright- in the hall increased and the
est students of the third grade, had been darrip floor of defeat. Exorcise the dernons that infest our most sacied of ritu-crowd grew more raucous - als The shackles shall fall to the field in our quest to rd the evils of tileresistin- the allure of kickball and tag to PEA Cd-onm u Seivice Ignatius Wins Math Co.0 Finally, after three 'Of Ju ly
stay inside and prepare for the bir, world. We will rise out of die deptlis of our despair, punishing those who0 the renla ... ng contestants c, -
matchup with their crosstown rivals. dropped out due to such Hector UpShitz'95 with parents at have beaten us tme and time a-ain. Tile time is outs, lily brethren, we must In v o by Charles U. Farley, Ill 

Finally, the day of the match arrived mindbenders as "relax," 1994 Exeter Spelling Bee seize the opportunity and shed our weak skins. Stoke die fires that bum deep Iv em en t Sk yro ck ets L\ONIAN Cl- N�CIRI'D WRil I It 
Alex Trebec, who was flown in from "party," and "fun," the bee within 
sunny L A. to moderate the showdown, tl� '11I in the d)fficult and time commiling

approached its climax, Even the he screamed incoherently that "the Reds 1 by At trionk Des Ls CUevas Process Of getting Onc�,elf ready to be In an auditorium packed with eager The runner-up, OCtZ
reminded both sides of the importance of spellcheckers in the PEA contestants' TI- are taking over. Its a conspiracy." Tile \�Olil 1) \\'U[ I R I \JtGI 
good sportsmanship, and due to the rowdy 505 "Natural Fit" calculators were not crowd, realizing that tile, youth's exit socially acceptable. The \volunteers Exeter Student,, last Saturday night,
response of the Exeter cheerin g section, programmed with the infori-nation needed meant ail Exeter Elementary forfeit, erupt- trained tile Exomans in the use of Ignatius Frecley 96 stunned his fe llow
was forced to send throngs of the poten V ars 0 R ou n du Have YOU eve[ needed someone to 

to prepare for such ques- ed into cheers of victory. With a sudden ity P the school, Octavius lef
tions When, after the burst of eneigy, tile three hundred- plus help you di c�,s you self in the instant
matchup, the aforemen- throng of Exeter students were able, Compiled hy Author _Q? popular bedpan. One excited recipient at the annual Pi Memorization Contest after the competition for

Are you or any of yout friend,, mcomt- exclaimed, "I never felt so regular in my The Saturday night mathematics s-
tioned words, deemed miraculously, to lift their 5'5, 130 pound LXONIAN 1001 11M 11010 Is theic a dminbing recurrence of life[" Lion and meditation in Ea!
"unfair" by the majority of heto into the air for an astounding two ties, historically a favorite of Exeter Stu- Of tile 1104 studei
the Exeter community, nurtures social rejection in your life9 Do you Anothei populai piogiam, PEALS, dents and faculty, began in 1850 when 1102 turned out to watc

Boys Soccer evei yearn for the help of a th carbide Phillips Exetei Auidemy-f-conard students complained that dnces every
were entered into the cal- To celebrate, the PEA team and it-, Lose loose balls in cieek! Captain di-owns trying to recover SUICi- Leonard School scholai'? (The other two were stric
culator, the response was a supporters had a ra,,in,, off campus party, School collaborative educational pro- Saturday night were too boring and un-
meager "SYNTAX: Error, hosted by the coach and various other If You unsweied "Heil's grain, focuses oil the "special" academic producuve The math department hasdal coach and physically unable to :

Unkilown Word exuberant faculty members wo weie Girls Soccer Yeah woid" to any Of these questions, needs of the Exetei Community One continued the 144-year-old tradition, mg-.) "I can't recall ever h
And then there were ecstatic to have the trophy back where it Hel-a "The Horrible" Sweilerzen 95 no longer eligible! Caught then fun on a Satuiday IngC, You should LOIl- oft-licaid lamentation and every Satuiday night t 00 PM, it

two: Bazooka Joe, tile belonged, after die Five y diought. using one of the many fmale urinals on campus. sidel looknl� into tile Quentin Nagis 95 After
prodigy of the Exeter pub- Quoted an anonymous panygoer, "The Oil campus Ictlects hoVs a lectuie oil I different topic in d- most students returned t
lic school �stem, repie- best part of all was the infinite Supply Of Girls Field Hockey PEA Community 6 61'm just a regular tile sentililents ol vanced mathematical. exhausted and played will
sented E I and Hector free root beer" We hei e at the Exonjan Tough season ... hockey blades dull alicady. Late loss to Canadlells Service department Melvyn HoLhenheini The fliq annual Pi Memorization Tile facility were ver
LipShaz 95, the best of want to commend the triumph Of Oil[ after devastating power-play goal The new C(Ininuinty guy .. niinus the fact '95, as lie pioclauned Contest, which tewatdc the student �x 110 (lie way things �kcllt. "it v
thasyear'scropof,,pelling spelling bee team over such worthy Oppo- Boys Football Seivice Coordinator, that I have no control "math, 8 is also too can recite from memory the most tho-Its succe,,s," said Nonnan
postgraduates. So far, lie rents Kicker punts into own end-zone, coach arrested for jay-walkinla. Mi. G SnAcy has 9 9 [laid." Anyone call of pi, was held in 1920, and many

had led his team to one vic- Boys Water Polo added five programs, Over my bowels. shp through tile Exeter students Study all YUI to pass tile of die Math Departurt

Boys -et a little too excited, stain pool yellow fol your henelit With cracks, bill with the first round, a mandatory recitation of 75 O'Donel) said. YoungJoin the Debate 
Girls Wter Polo new ClIdlivaa"LlIll Africa a capable teaching as- draft,,

on the Resolved: Apply to the 
client pleIIIIIII),11y response 110111 tile S0.1-Life is Better Team almost foimcd- thice Uy out!- "Istance of n energetic 9 ye'li-old, any III ]its( Saturday's contest, Ignatnis 

dCm,, tile plOgIdID IS (feature() to expand (lice-ditficult cl.Ps can be tiansfoinied Ficeley 90 was announced ill i
Than Death. Boys Cross Country lapidly, soon to bell) all 1000 need), ,ill- e wi
Friday Night at ITA D EL., Rut boys mauled in dramatic logging ccident, Felled tree cleaves into a learrung bon,11)7,11 AM delivering 324 (tiger,, hoin inelu(_

dents Plans lie alicady undappendages i\,Ir Guy Smiley arcane', that more ry, setting a new school iecoid The pre-6:30 in the off five assoi led , I
Arthur Hayes A Place for Every Girls Cross Country C� iI A -,I out) of elderly IIICII 111d WO1rICI1 piogianis Will be implemented and \,tons record, ,et Ili 1988, had been 294 

hotel tile local retirement home, F, illy ieceive hat Cliffs When asked lot tile secret of his will be a two hour fecauRoom Girls team runs in the New Yolk Marathon, disqualified foi uSilia alling c�,ejy(uc wIll c�,eulu,otherEffxonianqu Spring Meadow Ilei fourth dimensional min
the world's lon,,est uiinal. ght,,, has bgun as- exua asst�tancc that we all So desper;ite- AICCC,,�, Freeley replied, "I just spent alb (It s required

sl�hng new Preps Ili the early aromatic ly necit illy flee time in lily loolli leciting tile
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Attention fellow Exonians! ExeterlAndover is approaching! Wefinally Droppit!g In on the Doles:
have soniething to do with or pitifid, wasted lives, because we get to go Student CouncilReJed.AL4&;_"P Exeter RevisesT he E xo n ia n down to Andover this weekend! In order to hlp ourfeeble brains cope with Yuletide Johnson curri(
this day of remarkable experiences, which include familiar ones like defeat

"The Marxist Newspaper of the East" Liberal Parietal "-ficy Rising Intelligence IL
created the following schedule: inob 's BLJr.ZkM

CENSORED BY JONATHAN J. TIGGER by Sarnrat and Dorok want to preserve the Exeter we knew: by I Juan Saks.

Time: Event: AM FRFkKS, MAIN AND SIMPLE crisp, clean, and lacking parietals." REPRFSSED EXONIAN
Editors Corresponding Censors Though the radicals inflicted no severeNV O Lk damage, Exeter officials have advised
News: Mikhail Lennontov News: Herr Benckendorff 3:00 a, Get tip, wash with soap, and eat a nutritious OD Saturday Evening, the Student students not to use campus bathrooms As students progress through their

Leo Tolstoy Nicholai Ceaucescu break-fast oi bread, water nd coagulated wax. Council convened to discuss changes in until new toilet paper arrive,,,,, scheduled daily courses, some Exeter students
2ndpg: AlexsanderSoldienitsyn 2nd pg: Josef Stalin 3.15 a n Flogging by house counselors. Visions of Bob ad Elizabeth in the the parietal policy proposed by faculty for sometime early next spnng. invariably encounter insufficiencies
Sports: Yuri Gagafin Sports: Fidel Castrd 3:27 a.m. Learn exciting new cheers such as: grand white mansion are dancing in iny members The student council members lit addition to discussing panetal pol- throughout the PEA curriculum In a

Serget Bi(bka Mitt Roinney "It's only a game I" head as I write this. Our belove�Senate vehemently opposed any liberal changes icy, council members quickly dealt with recent poll, the Exeter review board
Andre Tchndl Kim 11-Sung "Please be gentle, it's only my first time!" Minority Leader has never been more to the policy other moral isues plaguing the campus, found that the mean intelligence of admit-

"No, wally, there's lots to do in New well-loved by Americans since that Student Council Dictator Hans Noteworthy topics include the enforce- tees has gown exponentially during the
Helchmuller claimed that changing the nient of dress code, an earlier sgn in, nd past five years To adapt to the increasing

Ass.es Hanipshirel" draft-doll-ing, pot-smokin-, flag-burn- " 00 panetal policy to a requirement f only the possible expamion from a five day demands placed oil the Exeter CUITICU-News: Dlamollnle Abdujaparov, Isabelle Adjam, 4 00 a.m Start digging mass graves for football and soccer ilia, prevaricating fool whoocalls himselfex two feet on the floor would dismace the academic week to all intewive wven day luin, the academic advisory board has
Vlachieslav Ekimov, Jonathan S. Greene teams Begin writing wills and loading body bags a President came into office.

Acadeirlyandencouia- studentcontact week, maximizing efficiency mandated a vast array of sweeping
This week's a bia one for our nomi- One council member, David Rosenstein, The council voted to enlarge the reforms in the curriculumonto team buses.

We�neth�nglittoed.idisubniitt�diettento�.fnniJi nee to be the Man of the Decade," and4,21 a.m. Begin search for riffin's head (We still haven't disagreed Nvith HeIC111MLIller, clainling "ciriergency fund" devoted to dearth,, To whet ou intellectually aspiring
proJxE..-dmgh1pr=- we'll knoxv by the tme this is published

found it!) that students should not have to have any with these issues capable of shaking Exeter students' appetites for knowled-e,
niailbax in Richard M Nixon Hall or Th E= ffice in the basermni of Swnuel Phillip HA if' he'll be Majority Leader Happy

6.00 a in. Mandatory All School Meeting in the Harry feet on die floor during the parictal visit- Exeter's foundation. Students not adlier-
Days! That'll stop Clinton's socialistic, 0 here is a brief lance at the new course-,

Anoss Dungeon President of the Trustees will me, period; however, Rosenstein mysten- ing to �trict dress code protocol - wear- slated for the 95-'96 academic year with
speak on how losing seven times in the last eight anti-family programs from ever getting ously disappeared after the meeting and ing mismatched socks, for example - thew course descriptions:

passed It's time we had a leader who his not been sighted since. Nonetheless, will face severe probation if not immedi-

years doesn't mean we suck like leeches. stood up for the Second Amendment - the other council members agreed with ate dismissal, depending on the rule viO- The Transcendental Effects of Teaching FelE D I T 0 R I A L 7:00 a.m. Load up buses with students and supplies Look for our right to bear arms. Under that

Helchmbller lated. Any student who fails to sign in Automated Systems (Physics 483) wonders wh,
for a paved road out of New Hampshire Gordon Smith added that the current before 8.1 p ments equal punishment. This course was added as a direct IntroductionFed U p W ith Losing 10:00 a.rn, Arrive at Andover. Rub our faces against local

parietal system is excessively lberal and As for extending the academic week, the
response to the new "speed-path" system Journalism (Engli

barn walls to achieve that perfect reddish tinge. 6 6 needs reforms, such as the addition of a council members have decided to replace currently under construction on campus. Pre-requisite:
10:0 am Watch as face explodes with acne from aforemen That'll stop faculty monitoring system using a corn- schoolwide Sunday fun time" with (These rads will function based on die -1,,nod,,,tio,,

This Saturday, we will go down to Andover and tioned lead paint. puter-controlled satellite surveillance mandatory viewing of Alex Trebec 'S burgeoning field of superconductivity, S,,bjcct1pdiae C

most likely' see our teams drown in their own blood, 10-30 a in. Girls Varsity Soccer Unfortunately, the GV soc Clinton's socialistic, system, added to all campus buildings "Jeopardy allowing students to travme across cam-anti-family programs on the basic grarini
cer team pulled out to compete in the Special last week, and J shortened visiting time The six hour discussion adjourned

once again The Exonian Editorial Board is sick Olympics. period of a maximum ten minutes promptly before sign-in to ensure that pus in less than thirteen seconds, at an English 699, we v

from ever getting Charles Robertson agreed with Simth council member S receive the eight to nine average speed of ninety-six km/hr. To auve ways to linkand tired of losing, and of the utter humiliation-that Noon Varsity Football Game fully take advantage of this new feature,

inevitably follows. We believe that the school can 12:02 p in. Football tam agrees to unconditional surrender passed.9 9 and emphasized that although the parletal hours of sleep, as prescribed in time between classes has been cut down Such advanced gr,
system is all important aspect of our edu- Humphry's "Guide to Spontaneous past tense and genichange all of this, if they just follow this simple plan and buries the dead cation it should be highly restricted Living Council members dispelled from the usual five minutes to thirty-ninc duced, according

12:30-5.00 p.m. Keep on losing. seconds It will serve to answer ques- Most in
A pack of Exeter students on study rumors involving Exeter's return to all tions such as: �How do I get onto one of porrantly,of three points. 5:15 p.m. Take a body count and retreat back to Exeter. awful Brady Bi break attempted to disrupt the meeting by boys and the possible inst in this course wll,11, innocent citizens try- allation of a

First, this school needs more post-graduates. 7:00 p in More flogging. ing to dutifully protect their homes and flagrantly toilet papenng the building in female chief librarian. The council plans these paths? Do I have tojump off, or will gaining valuable e)

The sight of scrawny Exeter athletes being ravaged 7-15 p.m. Lights out. property have to wait five days to get a wNch the mecting was held. The small to convene next week to discuss the pos- it actually stop for me9 And lastly, does it nation's best faculi

weapon. Five days, our Dole under- friction resorted to such crude means sible relocation of the school to all even publications. Qual
by monstrous Blue beasts only' emphasizes this Students Speak Out., This Could Be You stands, is an eternity. because "damn it, they just wouldn't Its- more barren locale, most likely some- all Exeter students, if they hope to avoid students may be of

school's need to admit more hulking giants. As a proud member of the NRA ten to logicl" according to the group's where in Northern Canada. racking up an excess of class absences Petty Chores Boar(

Ed. Note-, Mr. Wedlinton has been sum- I 725 is lacking in = since I was old enough to lift a gun, I leaderso-called "Mr Spock " "We justSecond, we need to place sports above every- marily executed, for no apparent reason. support Bob Dole because he supports

thing else, even academics. A varsity athlete ctn FRNIF-111111 El Z= our right to hunt ducks and intruders.

To the Censor: not I was heartened to find out that in O bituflclshould be exempt from academic' standards which The I � the latest Exornan poll, Bob Dole beat Mys 11'..'rious Phenom enon in Campus Ned Reyerson 95

apply to all other students. Why waste an athlete in We feel that this school is TAMOM 1� !;Bill not streets stinks I get gE "Any lousy stinking Democrat" in 96 In , 'a

the classroom if we can fully exploit him or her on "I "I'm's II Jews -IN 0 IN 1311111 I ling; Ig F015:131 In pg� 11INg ;N by 98% to 2 Conservatism Ahoyl D atn r %o m s C au ses C on ceri*,L-juL The loss of Ne
MOMM potatoes - h E= Let's stop those politically correct, gay out Phillips Exeter

the fields? 1 atchlorophyll =C= EEMMMMMM" yummy rights-supporting, anti-family traitors - part in many of oi

contributions to 
Third,,,we need to expand the student body to pqlpg 11mllig allict I'm 0=qxwJJF= 17 1117 MIZINIrg �gl vaselme CM Dole's the only way to go The

by Vivian Fspel a
ping pong team, th,American farnily should have d motherover twelve-hundred students, to rival that of go" " s"Py JUST AN101HER EXONIAN screen workshop

11 fiuit-flavored t the trustees and administration and a father (who are married-to each31, I will be sorely missAndover. With such a meager student body, how Moreover, gumption other') just like Bob and Elizabeth.

1; IF I Mig agggin-1 Im gqjq Al �;-d A curious phenomenon on campuscan we ever compete against the bigger, stronger The only thing I find wrong with dents alike Ned
I 8 has led the infirmary to require mandato-

teams from down south? them is that Elizabeth Dole really over- weekly checkups for all students. "It wrists with his Ho
kcagabpazal slinky Sincerely, stepped her bounds with that Secretary ry Tuesday morning

Exeter/Andover is a time of fierce athletic corn- dspl-h-mimp perhapsifyou Jameson R.Wedlinton'97 of Transportation thin- Site ral]), again wishes to rer
school physician Dr Helphuuo, "but if itshould be back home bakin- cookiec,, that suicide is not petition and sportsmanship, but it is also a time for is what we ,mpect it to bZwe have a that many of us fee

but when she's First Lady, I bet she will? major problem on our hands
this school to stop and examine itself. Are we satis- You know, Dan Quayle ws right. The problem" lie v, teterring to is Barth Jenkins 9

fied with the direction this school is going? How Because of student riots at last year's unveiling of the TI- That Murphy Brown really did a disser-
12:31 pm�ice to the values of this country. So that, Exeter custodians have not neededmuch longer can we accept our athletic inferiority 90, Texas Instruments has decided to postpone the release to chan-e the toilet paper lit bathroorns Although he d

we'll soon be off to a new ses,,ion ofand swallow our pride? We say that the time has of the TI-94.7, complete with cerebral hook-up and virtual all around campu,, for almost three death last WednCongress Remember tile battle ciy
weeks. lit some boy�' dormitories, toilet important to c,come for Exeter to reattain its athletic supremacy. reality graphing functions, until December 24. Filibuster, Filibuster, Filibusterl Dole in paper iolk haw IC111,111led untouched for Biulh as the slunin

'961 over two wek,,

onc� set for our
Thk occuience alarnied Plincipal Remember ]Jim s

O'Donnell slit ficlelilly 101 her to pi onipt- grammar, Greek 
i; ]v older E&R to ln0fl1t0F 1110 C111,11UMOM fashion mogul, mtb

-10111 eWryStUdent's lauridr�, load, and to
A ;NV lost SOW who PIT

N notitv her unniediately if dicy nouccu death off of ND'

ar aloin, Badirooms around campus are overflowing with unused lunchtime Funcia'

Some student's rialit" activists, oil tollet paperroUs be held for Barth v

the othe hd, are worried that
dtinosphere around campus," ad Nut se Uvenient 95. "It gets the job done, but pus thaws in 45 

O'Donnell mi lit ovei step her auth faculty implores an
ordy Bochco a broad, handsome woman with you end up hating it in the process

and deprive student,,' of their privacy plating Barth's cot
previous experience with such cases According to Dr Helphugo, the

allowim, E&R to examine their clothing, ,Student,; do not feel comfortable enough tense atmosphere of die school is to to d twice an(

-illy their underLI0111CS. "Evcry stu- to let themselves go," blame. "Look at our nei-libors downespeci. sleep it off at hR e n t-a -P re p !!! t:." dent has the light to keep his under- instead,
n VA are relieved south, for example," he noted. "Andov

clothes to himself, noone should be Students, for their part, er Mr. Johnson's C
Abuse your privileges as a Seniorfl! V that the school is getting involved, studentsaresorelaxedandloose; ecusalloweil'to go snooping in our laun S- todians there complain that they Itdry," class- 1113/94, 5:sy, although ome have expressed their di ave toSign up todayM �_Aft commented Nigel Roosevelt, a promi- pleasure over some of the precautionary change the toilet paper too often." What can be S

Dent local activist and deconstructionist Johnson's class? T
measures mentioned above "I always School officials hope that this phe-

The infirmary is doing its Pan to wondered why the back room of the infir- nomenon is simply related to the stu-n" ensure that-students are in good health
mary smelledso bad," commented one dents' general apprehension about the Pitillips, Exc

Every student must now visit one of tire, anonymous S
school nurses every week. Precautionary tudent, but now I know, upcoming ExeterlAndover weekend, and all of the streetsNotice, Trees along the Gobi Fields wl be cleared and the upper section of Route 29 and the entirety of Main Street will from first-hand experience, the degrad- that after the inevitable embarrassment
measures, not always pleasant for the stu- ation, the road t(

be closed to traffic from November 16 to December 23, during construction of tile information superhighway Advocates of the ing, absolutely humiliating practices that and let-downs this Saturday, the toilet

Planet When it Benefits Me (PWBM) members have announced their intentions to chain themselves to the endangered trees dent, will be taken if the nurse deems a go on back there." paper will disappear as before Street," and the 
within the next week, as long as the school administration promises to excuse them from classes. particular case to be dangerous. "we "I call it the 'eneniy'," said Boll M Street." The dir

worry that it is because of the uptightJ
7

...................... ------------------

-- ------------------- - ------
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CLUBBINiG AT PA14 NAqDLE
Boldly Go6ing to theQ Contnu join TePemdCu

by K. Timni Ray Star Trek shows, and countless con- 'by James Rogers At the last meeting of the Pre-
CAPTAIN, Q CONTINUUM ventions and science fiction novels -SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN mred club, members spent the hour

propel the Star Trek legend into thewacigafl douetn thJ~~l~~~" hts30 21st century and beyond. Another year of ~~~~~~~~~~progress of six Harvard Medical
einon soua ~~~Andover's creation of the cu School students of various back-M g .ol "Trekker" Cnium santrlret of Jaes thas strt-ed oce grounds as they attended anatomy

dressed in full Klingon Continuumdlabsisecarnaturaluoriresultie of
gailb, complete with ridged fore head, Trekkiness sweeping the nation. With i Life, College, again with meetings lasletesnduorl.Whete
armnored uniform, and matching phas: the recent end of "Star Trek: The Next and The Pre- centered around film was quite engrossing, many stu-
er. He struts down the decoraed corri- Geeain n h niiainfrMed Club video pre- dents and faculty members wondered
dor meeting both glances of admira- the upcoming film "Star Trek:iftepsnaiowratd
tion and distress from other similarly Geenearatin eSta re ha nr tions, discussions on-Where colleges are con-clad alien life forms. Sure, others beamoeifunaloretninmedical school, and Zcould contend for the most realisti the spring, summer and late fall of dnthl muce. " ,. , cerned, admissions officers,
costume, the most convincing cosmet- 1994. TeQCniumpods 'The club met everyescilytoenthIv
ics, or the most foul-selngain Andover Trekkers with respite from oteees -. League Schools, are
body odor, but no one in the entire the toil of Andover Ife and warps at70 nIhmprobably tired of ap-

*convention hall matched the funda- them back to Cardassian military out- ~ ~Ifrayadi licants who list
mental understanding of Klingon be- Posts, to cloaked Klingon Birds of Infrled ndispre-med" asled by Mrs.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~teliefs this Trekker possessed, accurate- Prey, or to the familiar hum of theKelr thtei maosly ortayd b hs cie ofhoor nd dihtluium chamber in main engineer- Kurn, Worf, and Captain Picard in Star Trek Phoio /Trek Companio school's med- ..,~. Admissions offi-* ly potrayed y his ries ofhonor n psd 6:"iso teFte"cr a sduty, and his grunts for more food. in,places they knew so well over the Eioe 65"SnofheFhr"ical director.wh a stdn 

This Klingon-clad 30 year old rep- summer. Saturday Night Live's satiric interpre- type trivia contest, testing the Trek During meet- w no involent
resents an entire generation of avid LieayTkclbdsndfo tation of Trek fanaticism. knowledge of all the members. ings meber other extra-curricularsViewer of te 25 ear-log Sta Trek greatness, the core of the - Q Largeevnso te Q Continuum Joining the club is easy: dile- dsus o hl ariiaigi
legacy. Creator Gene Roddenberry Continuum will consist of screening comprise the various field trips -the tension 2798 and leave your name. practical aspects the predclub.in if
began his dream in the late sixties past episodes. The club's name first to a the local movie theatre on the The Q Continuum will hold its first of medicine, but tePemdCu.I
with the inception of "Star Trek" in its comes from the realm of an omnipo- 19th of November for a matinee view- meeting on the Sunday of Andover- the- conversation you have dreamedIoriginal form - a weekly "action" se- tent alien ife form frst introduced in -ing of the upcoming film "Star' Trek' Exeter~weekend, or on the Wednesday is mainly centered abuZengadco
ries with a (now) legendary cast of The Next Generation; the club there- Generations." In the spring the club of that week. Don't miss this opportu- around what ityoreteliitsWiliamShtne, eonrd imy, nd fore will show episodes mostly from will organize a possible trip to a Star nity to rekindle a dormant Star Trek takes to becomea advantageous to be
DeForest Kelley. Since then, si that series. The Continuum will also Trek Convention, usually, held in interest onto inspire an unbridled pas- doctor. oetautyrasmdvies, one animated series, two~ new show each of the six movies, the Star Boston. Also in the spring the club sion for the greatest science fiction The club is pirations, but it is alsoTrek Bloopers tape, and clips from will conduct an infora "Joad!" oeet hsntonhseerse. dfiieyiteet important to make it

rmal "Jepardy!" movemet this ntion ha ever sen. defiitely iterest-clear that it is not theFine C inmc Fo1--r Free: Phi es Aca emy Food Club oar-e lbi interested i.Atral
P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a secondary school PA stdnsin Afteral

erous grant by the George tcokehic cusn.Js at C a mte enzhen eao;he leads some students
by James Kim Bush White House alumn weekend for Latin Arts, Felix astonished the five members with his to ask questions. Is aepoal o iiePHILLI~~~~iAN GOURMET the to con- the club too limit- to a single subject talent.~~~~~~~~~~o a inge sbjec taent

______________________________ fund, club is still able tocnLope de Vega Carpio, in- artistic handling of the Wok and Ifhyouluarelookingmfo
Surprsingl, onl fivestudets on tinue its weekly tradition of ternationally known flame. The food, we must add, was ing? Should student's' '- odtieadsm in
Suprsigl, nl fvestdetson dining free of chare Evr . Mexican chef at the simply the best Chinese food found on be narrowing down fraino h rcs o~arnpus are aware of the Phillips Tuesday and Friate. Aapc itn hssd ftePcfc their career plans bemutndroobcmeapyia,

Academy Food Club, a club that has Food Club convenes at served all five memn- So, any time you walk into fore they have evens ne- obeoeapyiin
].served the PA community for the past Cooley House, where nmem- ,. bers of the Food Club Commons on Tuesdays and Fridays, been accepted to ayalmasg otePee lb

fifty years. In 1945, Abbot Academy hers enjoy seven-course . "4'. his delicious enchi- and decide that the food is not quite college? And is thePe Bear in mind, however, that highalumna Julia Childsworth left all of.,./school is the time to expand our inter-alumnaJuliaChildworthleft ll of meals. Depending on specia l~ 7 > ~ adas. Last spring, the Food up to par, di'op on by to the Food Club med club such a good idea for all PO- etsnothtieoddcaeurim
her estate to PA for the establishment occasions, the Food Club t: < Club was also able to invite for free food. Maybe yoti can become tential doctors? And lastly, how do toauneainpdcabefue.

-of a club devoted to the "betterment of sometimes hires five-star chefs . Cantonese master chef Dim our sixth member' college admissions officers view Pre- t nucran nrdcal uue
excellent cuisine." Because of a gen- ~.~~med members?

~The Ald rAateur adio C--ub Phiip§ Acadiooemy CarolinaCkwb
______________________________ but rather, it's about talking and learn- allow operators to use amateur radio KlregThe two heads hope to rid their proudly says. citing that the club has

by Jesse Ehrenfield ing about different people who are units on certain frequencies. In addi- PHILIIA M AgIFWIL~ members of homesickness and to ac- few if -any normal expenses.
SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN connected by a common bond called tion to the many standard FCC regula- quaint them with Phillips Academy Surprisingly, though, the Carolina

HAM radio. tions, the FCC- has also set out five Prastegets vdneo life by linking Carolininians to a club plans for an Andover/Exeter t-
The Phillips Aciidemry Amateur What do HAM radio operators principles for amateur radio as a the South's unity and spirit is Phillips group where people have a comimon shirt. Future plans are thus almfost lim-

Radio Club, call sign WlSW, was talk about? HAM radio operators talk whole. They are as follows: Acdm' aoiaCu.I 97 bond. One of the ways Cannon used itless.
founded at the turn of the century right about basically anything one can (1) To provide amateur radio ser- Caroline Cannon. a native of towlmeppewathugsndMnyepentfmiirihte

in'h them candy and notes in their mail club are not aware of the fact that ahere at Phillips Academy. The oldest imagine. HAM radio conversations vice to the public at no charge espe- Charolette, North Carolina, founded boxes. Rather than having- set meeting major breakthrough occurred just re-
operating amateur radio station in the might center around weather, radio cially in time of disasterthclbtsevthnedofppe tishscubm tsnocao. cntyw nteNrhCrlnao-
United States, the club's main purpose station setups, maj'or news events or (2) Propagation of the advance- who longed for sunnyi North Carolina. When they do meet, the event is usu- federation extended its membership to
is and has been to open the world of even simple birthday greetings. The ment of the art of amateur radio She realized that those people talking ally fun-packed and lively. people from South Carolina This ac-
so-called "HAM" Radio to the Federal Communications (3) Improvement in the technical with a eemingly foreign tongue and Ocsoalwiesaigu o eaencsay we h
school. The club maintains several op- Commission, however, has ruled that aspects of radio commtunications longing for the warm Carolina weath- laetwtcthifvoteDkan Nrhrn otngtsrnk rm
erating short-wave radios and holds HAMv radio operators must not play (4) Increase the number of trained ers should et together. lNoth Colnatc teiaste clue mem- aboteen otoi gt membersro
regular meetings on Tuesdays from music or make business transactions and licensed amateur radio operators .'Basically, she felt bad for eo- hers are allowed extended sign-i n oeultegopwl otnet
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. in the Basement of on the amateur radio bands. (5) To improve international pie" says co-president Christopher.-ian Hoeultegupwlcniueo
Evans Halls, next to WPTAA. What is the importance of HAM goodwill Lieu. "So she formed the North permission to order pizza past ten. grow both in members and in success.

\' What is 'HAM' Radio? HAM radio? There are many important uses How does one get involved with Carolina Club to et people together One o the most popular activities The Carolina Club is a great wayamiong club members has been the for Carolina natives to get. togetherRadio is a unique hobby in which an and services which the amateur ser- Amateur Radio9 The first step to get- to support one another." The pnci- baecetMrRorshmwee an ceihinhe cnss fter
amateur 'operator uses a short-wave vice provides. For instance, right here ting involved is to get your own pies of the club today are simple. Lieu Carln ebr a ovreaot hoe.Tesii ftecu swa
radio on special frequencies to send on the PA campus, Public Safety uses Amateur Radio license. This is much says, " We want to keep the spirit up their homes. The club is hoping to makes it so special, and perhaps one
his or her signal -out. This signal, de- an amateur radio type transceiver and easier than it might seem. Until very for North Carolina and keep the ideals hv mr pca xusosti ateewl vnb ru hr
pending on its strength, type, direc- repeater (located in the bell-tower) recently, all licenses required a five that she had, " This is the basis upon yasc sasiti."h oe s tenmru e okr nP a

" tion, and weather conditionsou phonecmaystthattosendswoouterphonee callsatrtoopatrollingmm Mword-perC minuter yor, greateraskMorse. whichonJimmyte Mooreusand YChristopherca
reach PA from as far away as Russia, PA-PS officers' radios. More distant, code test. In an attempt to get more Lieu are running the club,.hr od ntigwewn o iu uie
:or as close as Methuen. Once another but still important, is the use of ama- people involved with the Amateur
-HAM operator picks up the first teur radio in times of emergencies. Radio service, however, the FCC, has 

HAM's ignal he o she ill a- During floods, earthquakes, and other now created a license which does not 4I I 
-knowledge the first operator and carry natural disasters, when standard com- require the applicant to leamn MorseB i H a th tR l s o r fe
.on a conversation. HAM radio is all munications have gone down, HAM code. License exams are free and are Tihe Bi"11d.tgtR.ufs~' r L f
'about talking. HAM radio gives peo- radio operators are often able to pro- usually given once or twice a month
ple a chance to talk to different, un- vide vital communications services in the local area. If you are at all inter-
known people from all across the via their radio sets. ested in HAM radio, then, stop by for ' "' ''"' 4N
world. This fact is what makes HAM Who regulates HAM radio? As a few nutes on Tuesday night to see C' "'

radio is so unique. It's nbt about one might guess, the regulating body what this is all about.

broadcasting music 24 hours a day; is FCC. The FCC issues licenses that

Fly Andover: e AviationClu
'95 school year. With Richards acting pilot and PA German teacher, was

by Courtney Gadsden as the faculty advisor, the club and its someone whom the Aviation Club
SPECIAL O THE PHLLIPIANmembers meet every Wednesday in was hoping to act as an instructor for " ~"

room 12 of Samuel Phillips Hall. the Ground School.
This year, the Aviation Club took For the future, the Aviation Club Unfortunately, before the club can

off on its first journey as a new club has two goals. First, they hope to worry about instructors, they must 
here at PA. The idea for the Aviation make trips to local air shows during worry about getting permission for
Club came about last year, when co- Spring Term. Second, the Aviation such a program to take place on amn-
head Alex Greene '96 was a student Club is looking to have a Ground pus. The club is in the process of'i-4' 
of history teacher John Richards. School program offered on campus, a proposing this idea to Dean Wilmer,
Alex was presented with the idea for goal that is now presenting much who will most likely be reluctant to 7
the club by Richards that fall, but it more of a challenge than originally give permission for safety reasons,
was not until Spring Term that mea- thought. A Ground School can best and for reasons of liability in case of ~ '.-. . ' i-
sures were taken. Through talks with be described as a Driver's Education accidents. While these issues are be-
friend (and co-head) Bemnell Downer for the sky, a preparatory course for ing dealt with, perspective pilots or
'96, Green made, plans for the people who are looking to get their pi- anyone with interests in aviation
Aviation Club to begin with the '94- lot's license;- John Chivers, a licensed should come to see what this new club

is about and to possibly offer insight couldn't resist. It called out, "Chessie, genius cerebra? We know we're smart
into what ca.,n be dne- to get the~ by Meagan Prahl & Meagan!! Come, listen- reap myv but thi i ridiculous. First theyv estab-
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:Lowdown on the Cluster, Showdown Here Comnes the Reig Aain
Noneteless Donaue could take make the teamnwhat it is. "Unlucky"i is

by LUSTA CORSODNSpride in preventing Hsu from scoring the word that many people in the by Wick McLean & Minor Myers broke hi rismaein hw fir rst hafIfpa the headst. menths gameng the
CLUSTAM -- ~~~any goals during the game. Hsu will school use to characterize PK' PHLPA POT RTR has not been determndhwmc eto h esnmasntig n

go down i the hisory book as the rowess o the fiel, but inwill, playwagainst ag PEAttomorrowrowbutu derdogss h won bigighuhuliatingn
The last two clays gos dowuithe hisorplye bokso scthe proesse onse them eulivfce ans optimistically he will get in enough to their rivals by 50 points or more.
of cluster soccer betcutrsce lyrntt cr remncnie hmevsvery significantly help the Blue. Many pliIyers in the past have had ca-
proved to be clays any goals in a season. Also earning a lucky. They provided the good teamns There were, of course, many other reer games rushing for 200 yards or
in which emotions place in the history books in the 1994 with needed rest between competitive paeswosepdu i oadi aigkyls eoditretos

CLUSTAH SOCCER ran high' Seniors Pine Knoll team, the Mean Green games and will be remembered Te Bg Bu h luhe.CpanTd ars'5 admr hnafwnrosdfn:
lamentedthe end Machine, known as the worst Cluster through the ages as the little team that AFootball team looks thslute.CpanTdHris'5 ndmetanafw evosee-

of hei custr occrla eers hen Soccer team of all time. couldn't. forward to i game had five receptions for 62 yards along sive backs have missed important'
of their cluster soccer careers while ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ his weeend in with eight tackles, a performance on tackles or dropped sure interceptions.-

the underclassmen lamented that they PKN 0-01 Cluster Finals _ ____ frnofthi wen him par with the rest of his impressive sea- There is no way to predict who will'
were mere pawns of their elder Pine Knoll was deemed by many Tomight's cluster soccer final un- Foo-rBALL son. Another iron man"' who had a win from year to year as the victors,

-brethren. Each team played two, twen- to be the epitome of cluster sorrows. der the lights has a long and glorious _Icof af9-1 coash dazzling game was Corey are often the ones who want it more,
ty minute games on Monday and Never before has a team scored so few tradition to uphold, and both WQN ing of Tabor. ofa2 14trs-Munsterteiger, who had nine tackles who make the fewest mistakes, and
Tuesday, with victories worth three times and been scored on so many and FLG'95 promise an exciting and converted 3 extra point attempts. who play the biggest game of the sea-'
points, ties worth one point, and losses times. Going into the day of the sea- game. These two teams that have TABOR Jose Saenz '95, starting in his first son.
worth the big goose egg. son, this team had managed to lose qualified to play in the finals each In PA's last "regular" game of the game of the year, helped PA take con- As always, Exeter looks to be,

Jed Donahue Stuffs Andy Hsu every single game played. WQS'95, boast a strong roster composed of for- year, Andover destroyed Tabor trol of the offensive line of scrim- strong. With a good defense and solid-
Some meorablemomentsduring feeling a little sorry for tis team, de- mer JV and Varsity players, as well as Academy 29-14. The previously unde- mage. Jim MacDonald '95 and Dan players at quarterback and running,~

those setordayse omglor uinde cided to let PKN tie them in the sec- less skilled but more enthusiastic mas- feated Seawolves finally got the Kiewlich '95, who had 9 tackles and back, P.A. will have to play a great, ;
the game betwen WQS'95 and ond to last game of the year, to give cots, who contribute team spirit and chance to play a real team, but could an interception, dominated on the de- game to win, especially since'
FLG'95 In an-unexpcted mve by PKN their one and -only point, character to the game. FLG'95's corn- not compete with the mighty Blue. fensive side of the ball- limiting Tabor DiSabato's status, the Blue's starting
WQS'9, th staring oalie Mar Liu WQS'95 has always been the most plement of former IV greats, led by The highlight of the game was Bob to the low score of 14 points, running back, is listed as possible'

KSan" washe acedn b Joled ar "Pil"u______ "Darth" Nader Akhnoukh and "I can't DiSabato, who broke Andover's sin- EXETER PRIUEv W leaning toward doubtful with a broken,
Kag", wsrpaeby Je Pi"find the"John Lee, hope to score early gle season rushing record with his hand; an injury sustained in last

Donahue, hailed by many as the best ~ T e rvdd od adotnofW Nsfre JV 10hyr.Wih 77 adsn27 The Andover - Exeter football Saturday's game. The home field ad--
trash-talker in cluster history. Known 6 6They provided good and often off WQN's former JV 1090th yard. With 177 yards in 27~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

tashaplkenyler r ingstory. fnowes goalie Scott "the Masconomet Comet" canries, he showed typical poise and game is a classic match-up that dates vantage will be paramrount to an'
as a payer ho wilingl sacrfices teanmS With needed M7Ct Trull '95, while Jimmy "the Greek" lederhip The peiurcod hlde back to 1877; the oldest high school Andover win; hopefully the whole'

hisboy oro hetemDonhuri-tbtwenLeera95msoulDpovdeoffnsve enn-sp. efrevoutrcoaoelfotalltrdiiot inthncunty.Thtshoo adoulagealrnycotigehe
formed everyone that he would not bevencompetitive Lgr95shudpoiefenve Tony Pittman '91 now plays corner- sho n ag lmicnign

dive for any balls in goal. With these ~~help for the Redmnen. Other key fac- back for collegiate powerhouse Penn most celebrated athletic contest of the will be there to witness the Blue
wieor avng bees n a Donahte oa_________ tors in the game will be the contribu- State; he managed about 1,020 yards year for the two Academies, the con- avenge last year's 21-28 narrow loss-.,
ceeded toplay aee spai coula e osonovrCtaetrowtoi sno er test always draws a large, spirited Andover leads Exeter in the history of ,

against FLG'95 holding them to just Colin "All Cars" Bradley '95, Eric Unfortunately, the low point of the cod n htcer hi emo, tesre iharcr f6 is 5,
onC oli a11te compassionate team of all time, giving Ray '95, and Judd "Tax" Bracket '95, game also involved DiSabato, who hopefully to victory and always to losses, and 8 ties.
?n Donahun's care highihcm PKN their first goal of the year near as well as Upper Jesse Ehrenfeld's

Dohnlaes inatee g htcameuws the end of the season. All of the status on the disabled list, which may C e k n t - x t r P a e n , T o h e
commitlted gis L'9 in the gmafu a coaches and players from around the open up a roster spot for a ringer. John C h eck m te -E x terP aces_______wo,______e
WQS penalty box. In an attempt to al- league have asked, "How can a team DiOrio "Cookie"' '95 and Scott Kaiser by Chris Lieu & Justin Steil feeling "dizzy, disoriented, and tired," seven competitors for the varsity and,

lowAnd Hs a oportniy t scre with so much promise only accumnu- "Roll" hope to keep their team well PHIUIPIAN SPRT -MUE symptoms of which he does not usual- J.V. race and two alternates. Th~re is

his first goal of his cluster career, late one point throughout the entire fed, and could also turn the tide of the - y complain. Although his perfor- expected to be tough competition at
FLG' 95 nominated "the Shoe Man" to thatstonMr couness tims.~ isl BroersFedwl.e apnn mance was not up to par, he still fin- both levels from all of the other elevenf

t te enltykikHs seppd o ha s easton Mr. tleshs tims.~ isl gam e s Field__will__beahappening ished first for Andover, but, unfortu- schools competing. The returning,
tae thne pnalt ick. Dnhsue stepe oy The answer lies in the high caliber place on Friday night at 6:30, so don'tL nately, this was only good enough for champion, Loomis Chaffee, is evenr
Hthen andcsizedt Donh psly of PKN's players. One of the best miss out on the action. And check the **-g fourth place overall, stronger than last. year. Althou~h

He ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~paeson th emis frnhs trPilpa*frteCute l trOn the positive side, Andover was Andover has not raced them this sea-
back from the ball and with all his "Aslue eeLmy 9. o eagetoek
might, laneda oshtdrc-Lmysocrintagaeisanfrom co-captain Bill Dederer '95, fast that in varsity races they have 

latDhe' chet salow sho diet- a ea scesntagmisa Despite a disheartening
handle on the ball, Jed deflected the arfr.I a ea hosoe h UTNSRC ls o Eee at Kanu Okike 97, Winston Taitt 96, swept the top five places, and that
sly one' chest able trom getatfrt alema wnohorke sco redQ -,FL cSaudy the boys' PCK loss toEeer ls Alexey Odintsov '95, and Andrew their speed reaches so deep that they
sloly mnoviungallJe aanfo the team's finrst goal. Anohe key laer AQN-4, Mm~ i Saturdy thea btoys look Stephen '95. These five runners all are the favorite to win at both the var-

goal. nfortuatelyJed an the e sDve emrk9, pot ried ke of-Aal I owadt togfn fmnished in close proximity to each sity and JV levels. Andover has lost to
of the crowd was seized by a fit of fesv ep lotsoI aer goalN L '9-7is tIneshsti

lauhtr, nalin Jhn eetorecover this season. Other contributors such as Ber-9,W N&FL'57 __ _ ish-a wekntesh sti other and shortly behind Darren, en- only two teams this season: St. Paul's
laher ealn g o JaqkohnLe to th Darren Sherman "Tank" '95 and JED'S PICK: Bys X-I eeed abling Andover to sweep spots four and Exeter. St. Paul's is a strong team,
ther ball and o meqic onte inothe Andy "'s Nuts"Casey '95 helped to WQN-3, FLG'95-1, Hsu-() Exeter through nine. This was enough to but is within striking distance. Exeter,

lower nght hand corner of the goal. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- ---- On Saturday, The Boys Cross make it close, with a score of 27 to 30, on the other band, although possessing

* A.~~A r-in.~~. * d~.&'~~i ~ k Country Team suffered a dishearten- but Exeter automaticallye wonomaticwhenwothreenexcellentel runnersershouldldnottbe
.LA n d oI.ver vO l y b ~ ti I. -SJ11 T rack inig defeat at the hands of a lucky they took one, two, and three. able to match Andover's depth. The'

________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Exeter team. P.E.A.'s top three run- At the starting line, the J.V. run- remaining teams are not expected to
by Jessie Drench The Big Blue began the game fo- '9 a ih n etn efc al esrngetrcs loigteRd ners resolved to avenge the defeat of threaten PA.

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER cused and energetic, determined to to Andover's hitters who had no prob- to narrowly edge out Andover. A rela- the boys and girls varsity. Led by Much less is known about the oth- "I

win. Andover's confident team was lern slamming it down on the other tively slow race from Darren Dinneen Chris Lieu '96, Jay Lee '95, and er V teams, but Loomis Chaffee is-
- ~~~~~~~~able to take the advantage in the first side of the net. Among these htes '96, Andover's top runner, as well as Justin Steil '96, who left the Exeter expected to be strong and St. Paul's

match by stifling their opponent with Jesse Drench '95 and Carlotta Kinig the recovery of Exeter's second best runners choking on their dust, Stefan could challenge Andover's deep JV',
their strong kills, consistent digs, and '96, played strong at the net, ready for racer, who had been sidelined for Milkowski '96, Jeriel Rivera '96, squad. Andover will be represented-
aggressive serves. Highlights of this action. Andover finished off the last most of the season with an ankle in- Namdi Okike '98, Mike Daly '96, and by: Bill Dederer '95, Darren Dineen'

Last Saturday the match include co-captains Francesca match with a little more difficulty jury, combined to result in Andover's Justin Libby '95 crushed Exeter by the '96,- Mark Moore '95, Alexey:
[]~)jj\ Andover volleyball Antifonamo's '95 and Christina Costas 15-13. In this match, Eliza Russell's close defeat for the Blue. Too eager to score of 20 to 38. Odintsov '95, Kanu Okike '97,:

fill)] ~~~~~~~~'95 perfect passes on target, Sharon '95 powerful serves and the teams all crush arch-rival Exeter, Dinneen ran InterscholsAnrwSehn'5Wiso Tat
te second time thlis Petranic '95 and Jill Imbriano's pow- around, consistent play put Andover his first mile in about five minutes, Netweisedo aig '95,i Rearst Jaffe9, Jrayk Leoes5

_________ season, and walked erful, well paced hits and Isabel on top. but was unable to maintain this gruel- Nx ek nta ffcn 9,RhnJfe 9,JyLe'5

VOLLYBAL offthe ourtvictoni- Arrillaga's '5i potent string of serves. PA will be back on their court this ing pace and his last mile and a half willer cumthe aty thes contrseason Jeries Liera '96, Stn Silko '96iin
ously oce agai. In a PA's intensity on court gradually Satilrday against the evil red, and then was uncharacteristically slow. Caposis~tHthis noe h VrcMk ay'6 n

was ayl osu ofugressv vpollebll PAt increased as the team warmed up, al- Sunday, they head to the New Dinneen said after the race that he was will be represented by sixteen runners; Namndi Okike '98 as alternates.
ableto hut ut t's ppoent ith lowing them to easily breeze by the England Championships.

easewinnig th game3-0.next match 15-5. Setter Vicky Chen B u x e t n i t r n Rg t .

-Gamie Against That Place Up North-
Josh Harnen and -~hat tricks, and Cushing' s back-up Wicked capsized their vagabond yes-

byjohH dean keeper with some playing time. sel. Dropping anchor for the second
JhILPIN SPRWRESbr Meanwhile Cushing's rag-tag offense half, Andover was steadfast, continu-

was completely incapable of breach- ing their relentless assault. Although
- * ~~~~~~ing Andover's defense. Once in a the final score was only 4-1, New

____________________________ while a Cushing shot would meander Hampton felt lucky to escape afloat.
its way to the goal, but the Turco- Said Matt Dann after this second con-

____________________________ Dann combo would have none of it, secutive impressive victory, "Indeed,
THE FINAL ROUNDUP ' 0-shutting out the overwhelmed, travel our skills are complete."

by John, Paul, and Ringo IC ,gweary crew from Cushing. Exeter Scouting Report:
GEORGE OD'ed ON B3ARiMTuATEs AND WAS UNABLE TO ATrEND New Hampton -Eee ,Csig4 .-

The Andover Boy's PeenalpoeflothhopAdo r8,usng0
- .~~~~~~~~~JV Football vs Exeter 0-6 soccer team cruised Penialpo rflnthhosAdvr ,C hng0

The Boys in Blue played their little hearts out but did not realize until the fourth quarter that Exeter had been playing through their last court, it can be assumed that New
with 12 men on the field--the entire game. Capt. Howie "Optimus Prime" Goldberg '95 stated that "I hate myself, I let my- week of regular sea- Hampton will display similar prowess Exeter 1, MITJV 0

self down, I shiould-just go inflict pain upon myself, I lost to Exeter as a Senior!" on pa. ~aig on the soccer pitch. Andover 8, NMTV 0.
We here at IV roundup figure that's the only way he could redeem himself and the team after such a pathetic perfor- so - deastateand Maybe not.

FinalRecor: 3-21 (at mance. Good Luck next year!! Boys SOCCER decimated teams in It did not take much to send NewNedwsamr?
Finl ecod:3-21 atleast they were over .500) Final Grade: C- ( they lost to Exeter) their wake, Andover Hampton's slovenly and slipshod

set acoure whih wil cary thm to sloop to the dry-docks: you didn't At 11:00 tomorrow, th6
- - I~~~~~~~~~~~V Boys Soccer vs Exeter 2-1 battle with Exeter this weekend. Keel- need a sextant to see where this one Andover/Exeter battle of good v. evil

They were the ONLY team to beat an Exeter squad on Wednesday. PAthetic, only one team? We are vehemently up- hauling Cushing, the blue crushed the Hamptoins Andover battered New will reconvene. Past history show~
set. Regardless, they won. (small condolence) I,.a .- im~ purple people eaters in an utter embar- Hmtnsbroadside with a barrage that records are not important in this

Turbo and Steve Carter '96 led aform-idable offensive junta against the incredibly incompetent Exeter squad. rassment under the lights last Friday. of first half goals. Navigating through game as both squads will pull from
Reynolds Wrap" Williams scored the two goals for the Blue. Josh "The" Mann '96 stymnied the Exeter charge with a Coasting off the pandemonium they three defenders, Will Hench '96 deep inside themselves and play with 

couple of swift kricks to the foreheads of his unsuspecting opponents. Thank You JV Soccer for giving our lives purpose; had created on Fniday, the Blue stayed Jacked one in the upper-corner. New a passion unmatched. Overconfidence
your win provided the necessary fuel for our cell organelle consumption- the school owes you a debt of gratitude. on course, pummeling the New Hampton's defenders tried to combat could get the blue flogged, yet th~

Final Record- 7-1-3 Final Grade- A (the only one) -- Hampton Armada, 4-1. The Blue must the osatofniepesryti emi oiietta hyhv h
now make final proved futile as two goals from minds focused on the mission ahead.

- I~~~V Girls Soccer vs Exeter 1-2 preparations be-
Enigtheir season in an sel fashion en Roden '96 said We're all superstars on JV sccer." That may be so fore sailing to

Jen, but that doesn't negate the fact that YOU LOST!!!!! Which means your season was as good as Clustdh, sorry. You me hi ia
gaveit the old college try, but you're not in college ytSorry Again!!feEetr

'Final Record: 3 losses, and a whole lot of wins & ties Final Grade: incomplete due to mental incompetence- they lost
to Exeter. -. Cushing

Shots raining
JV2 Girls Soccer vs Groton 1-2 - - -from port and

And another bites the dust!! They too ended their season with a disappointing loss. 0 mi dispiace! (Oh it hurts me s ta r boa rd,
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Out For ANDOVER/EXETER

B o y s S o c c e r D e f e n s e R e v e n g e S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aturday, November Zth1:4
~~ SPORTS WRITER wheneverto the migttate n.Hsiag tyothfil.Avrsmohpa-bv 11:00

by Fluto Shinzawa wa oso h takr'osagt not survive without his skill and inten- by Dontbaln 1:30
skills as a goalscorer are vital as well, er, he can be depended upon to switch PiIilINSOT RTRGV Soccer 11:30
as it is common for him to make runs fields whenever needed and dictate *GV Volleyball 11:45

~.One must concur that the most in- up the field and take shots on goal. the tempo of the game.
)ortant factor of winning in soccer is As a co-captain, Bower is always Koehler is the consummate role

eamwok. Th contant hatte be- there, leading by example, outhustling player for the Andover squad, able to
wenvarious players, the split-see- everybody on the field, substitute for every player at any time. Ii IL st Tunmt

ond eye contact thAt is made before a A newcomer to the squad, Stein is He plays a smart brand of soccer, * 

Ilay, and the knowledge of a team-l one of the most athletic additions to blessed with strong field sense andI e~~~~~~~~~~~~~Imaes abilities are all integral parts of the PA lineup. Is ability to play in awareness, as well as athletic ability. The Andover Varsity Fieldm e U S h o r tJ
success on the soccer .'"~~' ~He also works hard Hockey team played two home games.1
field. This year, "~' on his game, always this week. Saturday's and ______________
Andover has only al- practicing his many Wednesday's games were victories by Lauren Hacker & The game was probably the hardest'
lowed five goals the en- skills.for the Blue, ard fought and well Kathy Blanton the Andover squad played this season,
orte saolargply ofue Although injured, played. PHILUPIAN SPORTS WRuIER but several players rose to the occa--

maybe even for the C ushing '96 scored three oals and stole thetestellar PA defense, matchup against Cthe Athletes of the EeeWn is a Saturday's game against Gushing ball four times. Greenberg, Henery
Week. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Eeer agwas a two to nothing win. TheI gol _________________ and Watt got two goals apiece and
Week. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~welcome addition to were scored in the first half, one each throughout the game Welles and'

The defense, consist- this year's team. A from Melita Sawyer '97 and Molly O'Connor played excellent, aggres-,
ing of co-captain Maltt ' new upper from Bell -'95. Though it was slightly disor- sive defense. The final score was 9-
Bower ',95, Andy Stein \. ~ '''-Andover, he is a de- gnzdthtempadanorll 21, but the Andover girls were confi-
'96, Marcus Saskin '95, detta he a lyd'hi etDan Koehler - .' ,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P" ~ termined player, al- solid game on Saturday. The defensedethateyadpydteibs.

DanKoeler'96, Jason ways hustling after in particular did an exceptional ob of Gumberland Valley
Gruhl '96, Justin Wang '~every loose ball and keeping the ball out of their end of the Last Sunday at 8 AM, h ia aeo h a o h
'96, Matt ann '96, and sending volleys up to field. Though it wasn't one of their whlteyTefiagmeotedyfrte

9 while the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rest of the Anve gil wa aansScott Turco '96 is the the forwards, best games of the season, the Big Blue ;-stl Anoe gis wa aant
"heart and soul of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The goalkeepers played to the level of their opponents, sticapus wa Cumberland Valley. After a pep talk

captain Joe Mc~~~~annon and Dann, have done BB&N ________ Varsity Waterpolo psyched to play.ep, the Itls was aoach strong, the e firstteam," according to co- Boys varsiy soccer defense Photo /G.Bucknum for Andover, Turco and dominated the game. V-asep teGirlos yfrom CoaEy.gr Itheta was asrn is

95. Acrig to the air, especially heading balls away yeomans' work this year. Between [hscndgmeoteekaGu Po Team, r brde d imaffte Blue andBu then athlf
McCannon, "the great teams are profi- from the goal, is a particularly needed them, only five goals have managed to Th eodgm ftemweek w a eldt oChOLO c ozy mini-bust ubrand te a-2 Btrten thein
cient in all thirds of the field, and es- commodity. Time and again, Stein squeak by and find the back of the net. played on Wednesday afterooCohtaeldiosis Chate for t Easternt Cbr d ta tre lwn

;pecially the defensive third." has turned away offensive strikes by An especially amazing stat for Ttc h no eh fi el ,h beto- Caponhpthigia torae ththird ayiod the lea.At thaer endao
The job of thdfneis to thwart leaping above opponents and control- is that in his three-year high school ca- tally dominate h gmbaig o then gseandhe playem re e- fu thetidprothP..larswm

any the-defense B.B.&N. five to nothing. Goalser, weres neer lostaentngamesmeandB.camefvintfontrthgtooathewsideo ofes the poole withwifingegenail
ing opportunities open to the oppos- ling the ball in the air. er ehsnvrls gegm. scored by Jordan Kramer '95, and two place in the Tournament.mak ethdio terbdes

igforwards, dete pass or carry A PG from lorida, Saskin is a Both terrific athletes, they are the last each from Sawyer and Bell. The tearm Lawrenceville Academy maksn etchd aino their dihers.thebal itothe other team's half of highly touted Division I prospect for measure of defense in the rare cases was focused, together, and successfulapteCm rln prns
therfield herefore wphesdne Boern next year. A strong and athletic play- when attackers actually maneuver in executing good passes, plays, and um pigit the ateyo the first ploe cas the i ue pantse
car the all upow thaidlne, Stein er, his presence on the field makes at- themselves through the fullbacks: ball movement. Bell comtmee that neiladyle the faced, looe oa as he g Be. notntnued
Ms ,ntntvl nw ohn ak tackers wary of his ability to control One of the strongest teams in re- comenedwhaeLereceieallndyle thmwa to play au ae wt ia creo M-Wt noe cla game. nortulntyhiWs teammate approaches the the ball with his steady footwork and cent years, Andover a aagdt wedy. w ere teasable toyu gmAnover Poterledalosudt hold Cona toi
opposing goal. It is the communica- accurate passes. One of the most con- bowl through the majority of their B.B.&N. was an excellent psych or '96 stunned the crowd with her fantas- SrhMrn 9,hwvr aea
tion between the players which makes sistent players on the team, Saskin can competition, beating them by ridicu- Saturday's game against Exeter. tic playing and her three goals, and SarhcMdrne 9 owve, mesng

~this particular defense so special, in be counted on to step up in any type lous scores. However, it is because of Margaret Welles '96 didn't look too unrecdney9sveipesn
that they are all familiar with each of pressure situation, the hustle, talent, and determination of Eershbyitrcongthre golsa devero Keay O'Connoomenlt
other's habits and tendencies. In the words of McCannon, de- the defensive unit that PA stands in a The field hockey team is gon aig tgwpetebalfomte e,,a ohdaphnmnlls

Bower, a converted forward, is the fenseman Gruhl is "pure hustle." favorable position to win the Dunbar inteteendve/EetrOam'Connorarenell sGrseettanobfur gae.
anchor f the A defese. Though Aways inthe midle ofeach ad Cup.weekend with a great record of nine times. Kealy O'Connor '96, Rebecca en ery, 'onnohr, Gcretebergt.o h e PAd dgg ees e.pay Tuhe d vr A lwayi the Andovdleofeecand- up wins, three ties, and only one loss. Greenberg '97, and Lauren Hacker AndoBeire ogethe A soe the sixree

The team is psyched, and ready for re- '96 each pounded a goal past the as- Anovmerte gosAsof the refoereaces,
~~ ~ ~ ~~ u.,~~~I 1)1-~~~-~~.A d- T~~~~-~~- 'kt.~~~~ venge. Though Exeter field hockey tounded Lawrenceville goalie to e-G.Iils Ti rst~ For01 - B l o at IntLerscl O I, has reportedly only won two games cure the win. Co-captain Celeste the girls "deserve much respect for

this season, the Andover players re- Henery '95 consistently moved the spayin wirth suhol class. he Watt6y aro Coper& Jimmy Moore crying for Red blood, this weekend a shock if she didn't win at main wary of this weekend's big ball down the pool, setting up many spoke fot w h ole, tamdy wheh
PH-ILEuPiAN SPORTS WRITERS promises to send the Big Blue home Interschols," adds Coach Anderson. event. opportunities for the rest of the team. lydorhres. h noe

_____________________________ in better spints. Senior captain en Casey Higgins 96 hopes to light up Last year, Exeter had a less re- As coach Cindy Efinger said, "She playem haexrdeyst. cTessAndovear
- - ~~~~~~~~~Long adds, "Revenge will definitely the path for her colleagues once again warding season, but still managed to was a real team player!"temhdaexrelsucsflyrfactor i this wekend's s she raes to aother stllar pefor- bea Andover The Ble Ciswconincedywthamany ealentednewdand teturnnn

be a major fco nti ekn' ssercst nte tla efr etAdvr h lei ovne Annapolis players. They have proven themselves
W41 8 to EWA% ~Interschols." Coach Steve Anderson mance. LaShawndra Pace '95 will that-history shall not repeat itself, and ata ob ekndwt n r

Last Saturay, a dis- furthers the point in stating, "If Exeter also contribute to Andover's success spirits are high for the team's last reg- After only a short hour of rest the as ata ob ekndwt n r
- traught Adover team falters, we will be waiting to .pounce, with her trademark sprint at the end of ular season game, and possibly last ta oebc notepo otk xie bu etyawe h~
ge n -disbelieas on the opportunity I and take first the race. The graceful running of Jen home game for this year's Seniors be- on the number two team in the nation, will be led by newly elected Captains,~

theinee countelepas pace." Banks '96 is an essential ingredient in fore the tournament. Kito Robinson Annapolis. The girls played a great Kealy O'Connor and Margaret
toermEete onets P The main contenders in this week-, the Andover running recipe as well, '95 says "We have to beat them. We first quarter, only allowing two shots Welles.

'Girs X- end's Interschols are Exeter, NIM, with her consistent running style capa- want revenge!" o ol h ees a nrdbeV~ils .another unseasonably
"Warm day. In that meet, Exeter fin- Deerfield, Taft, and Andover. Exeter ble of turning the tide in any race.

five, and six in the first nine. The the league's lone undefeated team. Robbins, Heather Morgan, and Diana
Rowdy Red pushed and shoved their After Exeter, however, the field is Glanternick provide the young, talent-
way to victory, allowing the unenthu- wide open. The weather will play a gi- ed team with the necessary leadership.PH IPIS A CA REM 
siastic Blue no margin for error. gantic role at Hotchkiss. Early predic- Look for the Big Blue wave this

However that eror cam, when tions see Saturday as quite chilly with weekend to crash over all other teams-
HoAndvers pack-runninga strategyn prevailing wind from the northwest with a boosting cheer of "Repeat" pro-
worked against them for the first time. and clouds threatening overhead. pelling its rear. This has been a re-
The dual left the Andover squad Since weatheir has always shaped the building year," states Coach
yearning for a chance to avenge their outcome of an intense race, this week- Anderson. "We got to the point where 14 v 2 -N a% 2 ,1 1
hdartbreaking loss. That chance comes end's results could be skewed in any we were pretty good early on in the

x~it thi weeends Inerseols ace direction depending on which team year, but we didn't really improve 1i
in othis wee' ExetersAnoverac has enough tenacity to tough it out since then. Strange things would have
and ten other teams face off for the i tohpeaonstoba xtr u
nal time. With the Andover runners Wonderwoman Long is the fa- stranger things have happened." B V~ 

vorite to take first place. "It would beA

Blue Needs to Kill GriffinFor Po-st-Season Tasotto ofo 
Stephanie slipped the ball into the corner of the themselves of the victory late in the

by Hannah Pfeifle &tpai net, successfully befuddling the keep-, second half with a fabulous goal by
Tipping er. The game ended soon after and the Cassie. Assisted once again by Harris,

PHILLAN SPORTS WRITERS Blue walked away content with a she broke through the defense and
* * . ~~~~~~~well-played match. rocketed a shot by the Winsor keeper.wa -

g*. - ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~Winsor The game ended with an abundance of Lb M YPD C N ( u~ m S in v
excitement as the stands emptied onto

The game started off well for the the field. Kate Schulte '96 commented
__________________________ Big Bad Blue. The Andover girls with heart, "It was a damn good

scored early with a cross by Harris game.",
finished off by Heather Gotha '98. R g lrr tesf o m .

The Andover Girls The two teams combatted violently Exeter PreviewRe ua r t sf om D r 
Varsity soccer team throughout the half with little referee After a rough start to their season,
had a trying week intervention. Andover was able to the Blue Wave is ready once again to S 3 . 4 e w y -IPE 
with a tie to Deerfield capitalize on a violent Winsor assault drown Exeter, yet the girls are prepar- $3Q 1) 1io w y-~ P R O
2-2 and a triumph when Jennifer Wade '96 was taken ing for a tough match this Saturday

scr f3-1. The stepped up to take the kick, chipping it Exeter is among the top three teams in
gsdae, whiein theor in the over Cassie's head.Ononnewt New EngadPrpSho competi- Discounts for 2 or more people to/from same Dorm

Deeriel gae, hil intheWinsor the goalie, Cassie fired a shot into the tion at this point in the season and, be-
-inthey sought revenge for last back of the net. Winsor was able to cause of an inconsistent season,
yars2-0 loss, take one back, making the score 2-1 Andover must beat their Northern
On Deerfield going into half time, counterparts in order to compete in the

,,7 ~~~~~~~~Prepared to win, PA was able to New England tournament. With un-
OnSaturday, Andover joumneyed hold off the Winsor attack while creat- fathomable drive and motivation, the

,'to Deerfield, hoping to bring home a ing offensive plays at the same time, gIs are primed and ready for the bigle sus v f ru u u a vi an
',win, but returned with a tie after a The solid defense played solidly while gm.Tedlwiltkpac atPle se call U " ~ r t ~ " " ~
,'tough match. This game pitched two veteran keeper Paige Heller '95 reject- 11:30 on Graves Field.
~6.enly matched teams together, result- ed shot after shot. Andover assured
,,ing in a 2-2 draw. The two teams du- 

meldat midfield throughout the gamre. - ST6tHOURt m k dv n e e e va i n
'Mvld-way throughout the first half, MoN,!- TflUR: 6:30 Am 8:00 PM~eerfeld coredthe irst goal when a FRD :6:0M- 10:0w PMMeerfeanld sodte PA reuedttivmy: Am0 60P -0 02522

ig Green player capitalized on a .,AT DY: :0AM-100P
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JSeph Kaliclstein, Esteemed 60's and Stuff:. Moonchildren

Pianist, To Perform at Andover Debuts i Steinbach Theater
Detroit, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Symphony), and the Schubertiade, in by Melysa Sperber whcaure rojed bcotwste eahe Jel Skaonrligt '9lciled bareal

Special From the Music Dept. Columbus, San Francisco, San Diego, which he has been regularly featured 7TH ON 6TH PAGE EDITOR shcnhn are mroeate btwsinf tah y rely really awescompe" sondrak

Saint Louis, Utah, Seattle, Vienna, since its inception in 1988-89. rapid movement' of time throughout for the show. It features artists like
On Wednesday evening, London, and the NHK(Tokyo) Mr.Kalichstein's recordings in- This weekend, "Moonchildren" the show. Aisling O'shea '96 collect- The Doors, The Beatles, Country foe

Novembr 16that 7.OPM, th Music Symphony Orchestras; Berlin, Israel, dlude the Mendelssohn Piano written by Michael Weller and direct ed the props for the entire production, and the Fish, Buffalo Springfeild, Joe
Doeartmenth at AcadM tem uill London, Los Angeles, New York, Concerto (on Nimbus) and solo works ed by Mark Efinger will make its de- Strangely enough, Aisling was forced Cocker, and Jimi Hendrix.
Oresent a pin eia fater ofge Rotterdam, and Stockholm by Schmann and Schubert (on but in the Steinbach Theater. The to invent a substance resembling tile In conclusion, Amy commented

artis Josph rcitalfeatirin c-es Philharmonics; Halle, Cleveland, and Audiof'on). play is a portrayal of a group of col- cement which would not tidhere to on the show by saying, "I feel that
Senior Rafel Kalichstein. fteof Minnesota Orchestras; St.Paul and In addition to his recital, lege roommates in the 1960s. The anything. After many trials with a Moonchildren will give the audience a
wei tael Kalichstein. The concert English Chamber Orchestras. He has Mr.Kahchstein will also conduct a students 'are forced to confront issues number of different toxic concoctions, taste of what life was lik6 in the 'Age

wltaeplace in the Timken Rootr been welcomed at the Helsinki, Masterclass where'hle will work with concerning the Vietnam War, like the Aisling came upon Noxema as the of Aquarius."'
loae inGae al.Eibrh, Aspen, Ravinia, Salzburg, piano students at Phillips Academy. draft and peace protests. At the same perfect substance. Erin Altemus '97

A'lcclaimned for his heartfelt intensi- and Meadow Brook Festivals, and re- The Piano Masterclass will take place time, they must all deal with their un-
ty and' technical mastery, Joseph r

Kalihsten cnsisenty enhrals adi- cently visited Japan for the inaugura- on Wednesday afternoon, November certain views of their own futures af- ±iil. 
enlcsein eonitetl S taads Euope tion of Casals Hall and performances 16th at 2:30PM in the Timnken Room ter college, or after the war is over. t

encs i te Uitd Sats ad uroe.with the Osaka Philharmonic and in Graves Hall. The plot primarily deals with one t
Herems amfong the febicwhyoard Tokyo Metropolitan Orchestras. Any inquiries regarding these character's internal struggle with his - ti
virul seoedaa thea b rwh muis Mr.Kalichstein has twice appeared events may be directed to the Phillips feelings concerning the war. Bob, r,
c e tal stee as archamera soli in recitals. on Camegie Hall's Academy Music Department, 749- portrayed by Miles Lasater '96, has 

cian reiTl Adv orchestal solost.i Keyboard Vir-tuosi series, and retumned 4263. The Masterclass and recital are always been surrounded by friendsd
Bornin Tl Avv, M. Kaichsein to Camegie Hall as guest soloist with both free of charge. who have protested the war and 

came to the United States in 1962. His the Lepi ogtfrpae.Bbbgn'ods 
princpal tacher inclided oshu Chaminb er . _agree with this view, yet he must
ShorEdwar Stuemannand ilona Orchestra and ~ ~ come to terms with what his decision
Kabo at he Jllird Shoolof Msic with his world- may mean. Going to war could cost 

in New Yokvt.Pirt i 99 rm w e i i redhsfmladpsi
Leventritt Award victory, he won the ' iwnedhm i redhsfmladpsi 

Concet Artsts' uditins, La rcseino- bly his life, yet not going to war e
Young Cocr -t'AdtinLared0-would mean abandoning his country
gave a highly acclaimed New York Robinson Trio, and what it stands for. f
recital debut and, at the invitation Of the latter part of I-VThe cast features theater veterans
Leonard Bernstein, performed Caeivals ' in latri 9,MlsLstr

Beethoen' Chlhonic n wit n theal 1991 Centenrmal iRussel Taylor '95, Tristan Roberts
New York Philharmonic in a national- season celebra- ' '96, Emily Sedgwick '96, and Audrey

y tvisdionert. reetieagn tion. The pi- .Holekamnp '95. There are also a num-
Withhisdivese eperoir raning anist' l onga~ ber of newcomers to PA's Theater

from Beethoven to Brahims to 20th t
century works by Bartok, Prokofiev, standing rela- Department like Alex Hawkins '95,d

tionship withGib Grewy 95 Elzet
and others, Mr. Kalichstein is an es-by Genwy '5 ElzetNew York ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bronstein '95, and Scott Kaiser '95.

teemedorchetral oloist He hs en- City's 92nd Dan Marks '95, a technical theaterf
joyed memorable collaborations with Street Y in- veteran, is also making his debut in
Daniel Barenboim, Pierre Boulez, clds apa-foto h ihs
DhJames on Christpharvon ances an the Joining, the student cast are two 

Dohnanyi, James De PriestinCharles faculty members, Douglas Kuhlman
Dutoit, Lawrence Foster, Gunther Dstins hedHerigErch eisdofZubn eliaArtist series .and Chuck Richardson. Mr.

Herbig, Erich LeinsdorfwiubinrMehtad Richardson made his PA acting debut
Andre Prevn, Gerard Schwartz, as soloist with in last year's production of 'Tea and 

Leonard Slatkin, Edo de Waart, David the resident New Sympathy." _______________________________
Zna, and the late George Szell. His York City Amy Griffen '97 leads the tech- 'Moonchildren, by Michael Weller and directed by Photo f ile 

orhsrlengagementsinld th C h a mn b e r Pianist Joseph Kalichstein Photo /file nical crew as the stage manager. Mark Efinger, to be staged on November 10-13 in Steinbach 
Atlanta , Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, 

Down n t th t 1 e andUnder the Bed and Into the Glove

by Karen Kirley there were already two guitarists. Mr. was also originally inspired by blues (Z otm p rtiIe iit. PA7 , s ILi. rof I h a e
'PECIAL TO THE PHILL~iPAN Thoas hweersaeteCarttefrusc.four years ago at PA. She believes, ductions. Rachel played the part of _____________________________ the players and decided to make an The other instrumental parts of the byLIPA STe CaRTER and most of the actors agree, that the- Chicken Little in first grade and it's "

offset of the Jazz Band which would band, saxophone, base guitar, and Pii- iNSAF RTRater is much more structured this year all been downhill from there, although
The student body of Phillips play primarily blues-style music, dr-ums, are played respectively by and that, "more forms of free expres- she really wants to be a bartender.

Academy had the pleasure of hearing In order to satisfy the instrumental Peter Robbins, Justin Wier, and Mike What do improvisational theater siort are needed in theater." Mark' Kelly has never really acted before,
the debut of the all new Blues Band parts of a blues band, Evan looked to Kish. "I think small ensembles are the and a vacation to Florida have in comn- Efimger agreed with Rachel and and is the amateur of the group.
perform at a recent all school meeting. some of his counterparts from the in- best way to develop skills in music moNtawoelt oadt ht helped her imutiate the troupe. After Rebecca's first high school play was
The band has formed as an annex to dependent band "Blue Bus " and cooperation " Peter Robbins re- rather lengthy list of differences, one attending the first performance, he re- "Sunday Night Mayhem," here at PA. .

teAcademy Jazz band. "Evan told some of the 'Blue Bus' marked cnsafely say that this article has portedly said that it was a "helluva She is secretly mute. Emily played a
The band hosts a number of rather members when the auditions for Blues The loss of Eric Thomas, who has no thing to do with Florida, but has show." Aside from the presence of a psychotic in her first production at PA

unknown, yet extremely talented mu- Band were and we tried out" Mike relocated down south, in North quite a lot to say about the new im- faculty advisor, the group is entirely and decided that she needed more, so
sicians. Evan Gardner and Adam Terlizzi commented It was a similar Carolina, has been hard on the band. prov theater group on campus. student run, and receives very little she continued to pursue acting. 
Tober, the guitarists, and teacher Eric situation for singer Rachel Levy. Power struggles between band mem- Fld is aall, the po lvinov in funding. Their name - which will Unfortunately, Lon Haber was not
Thomas created the band, last year. According to her, "Evan told Eric bars, lack of musical guidance, as well ud'MlsLstr96 ivn in soon be changed from "The Glove available for comment. According to
Needless to say, the Blues Band has Thomas that I could sing and voila, I as conflicts due to other band re- VagHue el 'el 9 h Compartment" to "Under the Bed" - Rachel, these six actors are "really a
had a strange history. Adam and was in Blues Band." Clancy Childs, hearsals, have grown frequent. The isadysuet usl alr'5 was randomly decided. wonderful bunch of people~ who work 
Evan, who took up the guitar only a who plays the harmonica, was thrilled chaos, however, is subsiding. Peter worsdsiFusLnHbr Although the actors all work to- well together; they are very talented,
few years ago, attempted to join the when the opportunity' to play in the Cirelli, a new music faculty member, 9who is ing Sturt n R uebeas Myer gerI ntigruhe'achve fusaddvodidvdal.
Jaz Band under Eric Thomas. The, band arose. Clancy had taken lessons is filling in for Mr. Thomas. '5woi sn otnHuea e their own separate stories. Russell "Under the Bed7~ will hold its next
musicians were tumned down because in New York city for four years. He Accordin'g to Clancy he is acting as current domicile, as is Emily Moore started acting when he was seven, and performance on November 20. The

their "quasi-faculty advi- '95.e achel levy '96 otheo u' since then has perform-red over twenty troupe is planning to hold three more'
~ i~"K ~ K' sor. Te band'saspiratios leaderalso live in Mortn House. shows. Miles has been performiing shows next term, and a total of four in

Lastl, Chistin Parer, teahing since first grade, has taken summer the spring. Be sure to check 'em out at
- ~ ~~ '~~ 9 includ~~~Te moraners wsith-n fellow in theater, is the project's facul- classes, and has been in many PA pro- some point.

incld PA, e s c nr s Jazithe ty advisor.
TngPA (Oc. 29) azn aye Rehearsal? Isn't this improvisa-

Tan(Oc. 9),an mabe tional theater? Yes, it is one hundred '"-~ 

even a "WPAA percent improv, but they do "re- 
UnplugIged." Evan and hearse." Rehearsal is actually a series
Adam, the original mem- of games in which all the actors par-
bers, have a few goals for take. These games teach the group to
the band, themselves. "One work together, listen, and cooperate.
of our goals is to play at a As one member said, 'This means that

4 n~~~~~~~ice smoky bar." said Evan Rachel gives and the rest of us take."
, ~~~. ~ Gardner. Adam Tober is The performances are improvisations K7i..' '

songs, which he hopes to ticed during each rehearsal.
'~~~ - /~~~~ ~ ~ la writicn-ng hion taenformth aes whichar areuprac-

y>~~t Inspired by blues, and audience participation.

'Ž\ ~~~~ ~ driven by their love for mu- Auditions for these much coveted ' -'

.-sic, Blues Band is extreme- positions were held last year.
~~ .~~ ~~- ~ ~ >~~<' ly talented and has a distinct Unfortunately, Rebecca will be leav-

''isound. Hopefully, the entire ing the troupe this winter, so another
~~ ~ <~7' > '2'7~~~~ ' -''~<~~ '~ ' campus will have the plea- audition will be held, and two new M m~ ffu mrvtetrtop ht .wn

"<~< sure of hearing these up and mebrwilechsn
Mike Kish takes to the drums Photo / J Wang coming1 musicians again ofipRia iwsnawa theat the de
in the all new PA Blues Band sometime soon. ofiprvstoa hae a oeG u pis mns...

a Bud. The other showed a 90's5-esque___________________________
"Arctic Ice" woman. We decided that the
90's woman was much prettier than the 80's ANDOVIER-EXETER WEEKEND 'c o ol es
woman. As a result,, we concluded, that the bb6Life is like a box of cicoae;you n1ev-
90's are way cooler than the 80's. Friday: 6:30 PM:

We went further. "What about the 70's?" er k wh tyou're igto ge 
we asked ourselves. We couldn't find any The Finals of Clustah Soccer, to determine thek ow hag inge. 
beer advertisements, but we decided the winner of the Toilet Bowl, will be held on the varsi- - Forrest Gump

weredefietel beter tan te 80s; o ty football field under the lights. This is only the
core hywere notinearly betrtas good as the most honored, prestigious and coveted award P.S. "Stupid is as stupid does."
co0's, the estdee of tem all.The50's'e Andover offers. Be there or be square. And when ___________________________________ 
prsetrb td adeifhthe a e 5 'g Flagstaffm95 wn, lyour caindI gtol syhe fo.h E T REN O E
Mmm... They were sort of cool, but hey-- Flag M:Ate Fastaff '95 wins, telyurfindn o d eeso.~~~\II ~~~~~~they weren't the 60's. The 40's were actually 80 M fe lgtf 9 is n eey

40'st bt, coudnt bet the wrang 20's.ytheyg It's alt dofwn,n you cget see hed e'folo th
roared. team in their s~~~~~~~~pdos. nt, .%mi 1Av E S O E I A D V R3

~~ I was thinking about this while sitting in After the Pep Rally: EARTHSTONES JEWELRY WORKSHOP~~~~~~I A14 'O, I 


